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PP.EFACE

Demand for outdoor recreation is growing ai a rapifl

rate due to an increase in populatione üorê leisure time,

and a larger pari of the incorne available for tiris purpose"

Other factors, including a more youthful popuJ-ation, greater

nobility, imiiroved and new equipmentr etc* e are adding to

the pressures in areas formerly considered urilikely to be of

recreatÍonal value, As a result of improved transportatione

remote regions are gradually being reached and one can

assurne that the use of more distant areas l¡ill expand* tr'or

this reason it 1s necessary to exaruíne the potentials of

regions with physical attraetions for ou-tdoor recreation

and. prepare for their planned developnient"

The purpose of this thesis is to examine tbre Chu-rchill

River eentering on Pawistik from three points of viev¡:

1" I¡Jhat is the need for recreational development and how can
it be met ?

2" How can the area be d.eveloped to attract foreign currency
and redistribute local money?

3* How can local hu-man resources be used to benefit both
the tourisi d.evelopment and. the resident?

Thi*s research examines present land use to determine

the extent to which it is providing ou-tdoor recreatÍon

Íacilities and. to de'Lermine i+hether there is an cpportunity

for fur'ther developroent, i"Iith regard r,o riünan re sc,::trtês r

it stuc-i a¡ ïeû(-,n1: cter¡ej-t:;1.:-:: ;'¡ s ¡li bl:ie Pt,,. atai¡aSan Indian

lì.eser've, tì.ic econony of the people 1 and the general

characteristics of ihe residents to determine ro¡hat specj-fic
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contributlons they ean make" An attempt is made to determine

in what ways the conmunity, in return, can benefit from a

recreational develoPment,

The latter part of the thesis makes speci'fic

recom'flendations for development of the area. It is apparent

that potential is great, that demand is rising, and that the

local co¡ununity has a contribution to make. Proposals include

ihe establ-ishment of a provincial park in the area to reserve

land for outdoor recreation, To provide accommodation for

tourists, a lodge and a camp-ground are in:mediately necessary'

Additional accoromodation can be added as demand requires'

The basic problem that confronted the wri-ter was

p'atherinE information" This is an undeveloped area with

regard to recreation and most data had to be coJlected

through interviews, as few statisties are available.

Although, 1n a ni:mber of casese data is based on estimates,

it represents the most accurate available and can be con-

sidered reliable as it is based on interviews with personnel

directly assoclated with the phenonenon. l¡lhere posslbJe,

information colleeted through lnterviews was corroborated

Î¡ith as many other sources as hrere available'

Two non-recreation developments that may have an

effect upon the recorllîendations made in the thesis include

the integrated forest products plant at The Pas, and the

exact Jocation of a highway to Lynn Lake. The former wíll
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affect activity at Pawistik" For this reason, and because

of present commereial interests in fishing, ii is recommended

that tourist development take place in an area slÍghtly
removed from the siding. The l-atter, lrhich wilf likely be

the greatest single factor to infl-uence development, other

than the railway, is the precise location of a highway across

the Churchil-J River" ShouJd the reconmendations made in this
thesis be implemented, it wil-l- be imperative, at that time,

to review most recent developments with regard to provineial
plans f or highvray construction in th.e area r plans which are

bei.ng formulated at the tine this thesis is being written"
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I].iiTRODUCT]ON

Reasons fo.r $tudv,inq_bhe Recreatåon_Pqlentisl_.qf tþe CþuJghilJ
Fiver Cenlerí "

Outd.oor recreation has become a sisnificant and

integral component of the total pattern cf leisu::e ac'bivities

in Canada, The economic implications of this developmeni

are extensive but the pressi-ng need , f ox aesthetic reasons,

must not be overlooked. These ir,¡o aspects of recreation

cannot be divorced from each other and must be consid.ered

concoilitanily 1n any plans for developnent" The econornic

potential of touri s:l has been recognized and greater interest
has been engendered pyiliately and. puìrlicly" The forces com-

bining to exert pressures for recreational space and

facilities are expandjng and plans mu-st be made to meet

iinmed.iate demands, as uell as to lay the found.ation for long-

range oevelopment"

Än increasing popu-lation and greater Jeisure-time

opportu:rity are causing the demand for outdoor recreation

space to grow at an u-n;ilreced.ented rate" Canada ¡ s population

has been growi-ng at an average raie of over two per cent

annually and a sharp deciine in this rate of increase is
not probable" Population coneentration is occurring in a

number of pockets centered on the St. Lawrence lowlands,
Tv{iitn.ipeg, and Southi.¡est Eritish Columbia, and a rapid

inc::ease in the urban componeni of the population is likely
to continlte. The grouring youthfuJness of our population
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also indicates an immensely grorr,ring demand in the neat future

for outdoor recreation of partlcul-ar types, the more active

pasti-ne of sr,ri-nming, skiing, camping, picnicking, and boating.

Technological innovations have brought about an

increase in leisure timee greater mobility, and improvements

in recreational equipment, al-l of whj-ch have a strong bearing

on recreation demand, It would be an error to assume that

alf of this increase in Jeisure time will be converted into
pressure on the resolrrce base for recreation. However, it
is certain that many people will desire to utilize thei-r

leisure time in ou-tdoor pu-rsuits of various types,

TABLE I
CHANG]NG WORK WEEK ]N CANADA

tïTo-tg7o L

Year hlork !'leek in Hours Leisure Time in Hours

tBTo

1900

1930

LY+,4

L950

Lg70

6B

6o

\B

)z
¿l,h Lr

rl1

35

trl

nl,¿''t'

{h
Jv

?7

3ó"2

)-r.r¡J

)-r.O

l- G. D. Taylor, ilCharacteristics of the Population of
Bri t i s h G olumb ia tt ; 

"tÍripubl 
ís]1êd^ päþ e r ÞrêS änt eä 

--t ö"-the-:*-ï'-Nr-ntn;lnnuaf"Ë"îöl 
-Natural 

Resou-ices Conference t L956 ")



Rising income JeveJs mean increased opportunity for
the Canadian people to take advantage of recreation

potential, An increase in personal income means corres-

ponding increase in expenditure on Jeisure-time activities.
Dominion Bureau of Statistics and other studi es indicate

that the recreation component coul-d safely be estinrated as

about three per cent of the total fanily budget.2 Hol'rever,

systematic satistical studies wíth regard to recreational

expenditure are not available 1n Canada and spending is

estimated on casual observations whjch suggest that

Canadians are devoting larger and larger fractions of their

expenditures and efforts to outdoor recreation activities"3

These socio-economic forces, the groliing m¡mber of

people and the growing ability of these people to particlpate

ín leisure time activities, are influencing the upsurge ín

denand on our reereation resources. The various aspects of

each factor are to some degree lnterdependent and âre the

direct result of powerful coincldent forces of an expanding

economy, nass production, and autoruation, lrlorking together,

these forces are creating the lncreasingly Pleasuralcle

Lloyd Brooks I trThe Forces Shaping Demand f or Recreation
Spaäe in Canádatr, RgeogrceF for iomorro\qe Vol,IIe tg6Lt
ottawa, Queenr s Ér

D" lú" Slater: Consgper Expgriqil]¿rg,,,i r R9{11 ^,¿
ç6mmissio-n on Canadars Economic Prospectsr Mayrl9r'/ I p"Lo?"
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sÍtuati on f or the bulk of peo-pJe where l_eisu-re time

opportu-nity is enhanced by increased incolre and a ready
Lmobility"- Lfoyd Brooks predicts that the demand for atf

day parks near urban areas lcrill increase at least 60 per cent

from L955 to f985" Demand for overnight and vacation arease

beyond a dayys travel wilf grow at an even faster rate,
hor,¡ever, the most spectacular increase r,¿ill be in the more

remote recreation lands"5 This expeeted phenomenal g:irwth

makes it quite evident that our existing national and

provincial park systems must be expanded if they are to
meet demands of the future. A1I outdoor areas have a

definite capacity which, if consístentl-y exceeded, will
result in a steady deterioration of the natural attractions"
In nearly all cases opportunity for outdoor recreation

experience is directly related to the availability of land

and water areas. Increased demand cannot l_ong be met by

the expansion of services iqrithin any one park, therefore,

there must be an additional reservation of lands which

possess adequate recreational potenti-al.

fn Manitoba the pressu-res for outdoor activities
have not, for the present e reached a critical- position"

Nevertheless, socio-economic factors leading to an increased

+' Lloyd Brooks, .Qp,.9å!. , (p ,958) "

^/ ¿
iþl__de p "Yo? "



demand are taking pJace. 0r1e truly signi-flcant feature of

the grovring proportion of free time available to increasing

numbers is its likely effect on travel range and the

greater opportunity it affords to provide usable recreation

space in the broad terrain now lying outside practical

weekend or vacation eommuting distanee from our population

centers. This feature points out the need for long-range

planning of our land resources and the ful-l- recognition of

recreational potentials in regions which today wou-Jd appear

to have little relationship to popular demand" fn addition

to meeti-ng the requirements of Canadians, it is highly

probable that a large spill-over from l-imited recreation

resources in the United States wil-l have its impact on this
province" Manitoba?s brisk climate, outdoor recreation

potential, and its very proxinity to a rich and mobile nationt

make it an ideal outdoor vacation land" Demand on a large

scal-e seems lnevitable as every social and econouic factor
points in that direetion.

The combi-ned tourist, recreation, and accommodation

industries will- continue to be an important sector of the

Provincial economy in terms of their co.ntriblrtion to both

income and employment" The Report of the Committee on

lvianitoba'¡s Economic Fu-ture predicted that by 7975 the
/

tourist industry witf earn $!/ milliol1.o Crampon, in a

6 Manitoba¡ Rep-ort of t,4e Con¡nitt.ee qn,Ma,4itobaBs ,Ecoqo.mic
Future, Part VIIIe Winnipeg, Departnent of Industry and
Commerce e L963? p"viii-l*J,
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l-ater report predicted t¡.at this iigure is too modest and
n

should be revised to $ó5-$70 million"/ The important aspect

of these forecasts is that the economic potential of the

¡6¿¡ist indu-stry has been recognized and that expendi'Lure

in touris'b development is an investmeni that wíll attract

outside currency and redi stribute Jocal money" Less fhan

one-qu-ar'uer oi tourist spending accl'u-es directty to tou-rist

operators who cater directly to the needs of visitors" The

remainder is spent th.roughout a number of other service

groups l¡hich derive a supplemen'Lar¡r lnconie from the indust:ry.

These grorlps include gasoline outlets, restau-rants, liquor

^rr*'l a4-c qnÄ rvv-w+vve 1 -,.* .ralru-factuÏed, consumer goods"
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0f important significance i.'¡itir regard. to outsid.e

dollars is the multiplier effect that can be applied to tire

income attractecl " The Ontario Tou-rist Industry ira s predicted

a rou-ltiplier effect of 3"5,9 By applying tiris multiplier
one can calculate the total impact on the economy by mul-tiplying

it with foreigh tourist expendÍtures in the province"

The potential natural resource base in Manitoba can

be classed as excellent in terms of basic requirements for

outdoor recreation, Vari ety is provided by the relative
physical prorcimity of the Pre-Cambrj-an Shieldr the Ma.nitoba

lowlands, and the lake eomplex of the l,tlestern upland. Fish

and wil-dl-if e potential is excellent. Angling resources are

j-mnense and varled. The Canadian Shield, comprising

approximately t4'6,OOO square miles is, and will- continue to

be, a key recreation arear âs it has many ideal recreation

resources. The l'lhiteshel-l wil-l 1ikely remain the critical-
area for the next decade or so" The southern portion of the

Shiel-d adjacent to the Saskatcheluan boundary is a second area

of imrnedi-ate importance. Expansion j-s proceeding northi,¡ard

from The Pas area to the triangle of land between Sherridon,

Flin FJon, and trrlekusko Lake, and northr¡¡ard to the Churc"hill

River. The remainder will remain inaccessible except along

q A'^+^-.'^ /rhtario Tou-rist Industrv - Its Potentiqlq-cn{-I!g/ \JL! Uol- f,L, -¡ \J!Iuqr Ju !@

Probi-emj,
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the raihray and for fry-in camps until the highway netr,¡ork

is expanded. Undoubtedly the Canddlan Shiel_d offers
tremendous angl-ing potential and it is ín this area of the

province that expanslon will take place as pressures

increase. As the fishing declines in the lilhiteshell:-

Lac du Bonnet area anglers will 'oe interested in iravelling
farther north where opportunities for success are greater,

As the second major area of tourist development is
1ike1y to occu-r on the southern portion of the Canadian

Shiel-d ad jacent to the Saslcatchewan border, i_t is important

that this area be studied in detail and long-range plans

prepared. The potential must be examined and adequate

reserves of suitable Jand be acquired " Subsequent chapters

will focus excJusively on the promising region of the

Churehill Rlver from the Saskatchewan border to Southern

Indian Lake" The main focus wil-l be upon Pawistik, the

site at which the Canadian Natlonal Railvray crosses the

Churchil-J River, and Pukatavragarrr an Indian settlement, five
miJes up river from the railvray"

The l-ocatlon of an Indian conimunity in the general

area of potential tourist development gives rise to the

need f or a detailed study of this hrman element. Since

construction of the railviay in 1953, the traditional way

of life has been completely uprooted" Fortunately the

residents have made rapid and satisfactory adjustments to
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meet the changes and have developed a sound economic base

to substitute entirely or to supplement their former means

of l-ivelihood, Tourist development will_ provide netr

opportunities in the form of income derived through

increased employment" Benefits accrued wilt not be onty

in the direction of the settlement but towards the tourist
development as weJl" Labour for construction, malntenance,

househol-d domestics, and guides wil_l be readily available,

Jabour that otherwise v¡ould be difficult to acquire in this
relatively remote area of Manitoba"

The conclusion that can be drav¡n from the foregoing

is that an examlnation of the reereati-on potenti_al of

Manitoba is necessary for three main reasons" Two of these,

the meeting of present and future demands for outdoor

recreation and the attracting of foreign money and redis-
tribution of local dollars, are applicable to any region

with possibilltles for outdoor recreation development, The

third, providing the native settlement with additional
economic opportunities is of a local nature. For these

reasons the Churchil-l River centering on Pawlstik requÍres

further stu-dy. Subsequent chapters examine in detail the

recreation faciljties existing in the area, recreational

land use, and forces shaping demand in the specifie area *

Recommendations for developing the area are offered. A
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comprehensive stuCy is made of the Indians with respect

to their resourcefu-lness and economy to deter¡qine the

manner in which an exchange of benefits can best take place"
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The Churchill B.iver.

The region u:rder stu-dy is drained b)' tire Chu.,:chill

River l^¡hich florors into Hud.son Eay" This river) 1r0OO miles

in length, has a drainage basin of 115r5OC square uiles in
area. Along the upper part of the course the water is
slightly mur'ky, containing at the mouth of Reindeer River,

7,96 grains of dissolved solid matter to the Inperial gallon"

The nany lake expansions serve as settling basins, and the

T1rå i:e? qr"aflrral 1rz ?ran^râãc nr.ilg Cleaf.v-eL+J vvvvutvu vru_

The Churchill River, from where Nemie River enters,
'bo Puka'bawagan Lake, is a successioir of lake*like ex.pansions

connected by short streì;ches of swift røater and rapid.s"

Pagato and Loon Rivers, draining large Jakes of the same

naines, enter the Churchíll Rj-ver from the north, at the

eJbor,,r l^¡here it turns eastwarde directly north of ,Sisipuk

Lake. From the end of the rou-gh water siretch, at the

mouth of Nemie River, to Pukatawatârlr I2O miles below, the

Churchill River flows for almost the whole distance through

lakes, the 'largest of whicir are Sisi;ouke Bonald., and

Pukatar+agâflr and only fou-r short portages are necessary"

Between Pukatawagan and Southern Indian Lake, a distance

of 130 ¡:iles, the lake expansj-ons are larger and include

ïiigi-rrock and Granville Lakes, In this distance f'ou-r short

porta ge s lead pa st rapid s a nd f a lls e o-n€ of r+hj-ch: Gra nvilJe

Fal-ls, has a nearly vertical descent oi 25 feeb"
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T'he fiov¡ of' water varies from a maxinrun high of
57 z3oo cubic ::'eet per second in september to a mÍnimirm low
of 9¡ 500 cfs i-n Maich" The mean frow varies fro¡r a l_ow of
1Br2B0 cfs in Apri1 to a high of ZTT}JO cfs in Ju1y.2
The average navigation season is LB6 days extending from
l"jay ll to lüovember 1;ì. This season may begin at an earl_y

d,ate of ApriJ- 2p to a-Iate date of May 29 on which the
river is free of ice, Falr freezinge crosing the river to

I

x"
4*
3çäz
t-

lvlanitoþa, Department of agricurture and conservation.lJater Control and Conservãtion Branch, Winnj_pãg; 
-rãäåi"e.

taken at Isl-and Falls, Saskatchewan,

Jþå9.
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navigationr üâl vary from October 26 to December 2l"J
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The region, broadly consldered, forms part of the

extensive Pre-Cambrlan penepl-ain of northern Canada,

encroached upon to the northeast, south, and west, by nore

reeente flat lying, sedimentary rocks, The peneplain

surfaee has an elevation in the northwestern part of the

area of from 900 to lr30o feet above the seae but gradually

diminishes in height easiward to the broad decl-ivity through

whi-ch the Churchill River flows to the sea. fn the area

@

+
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of Pukatawagå[g the maximum eler¡ation is under 11100 feet
/

and the ríver above Pukatawagan Ifalls j-s p02 feet.o There

i s no hi p"h ¡s1 ì af ¡nrl f J¡a Frenerå I I evel. Of the intef Stream¿r ltv !r¿6rr r v+rvr I -rrq bvl¡v¿ sr +v Y v+

seldom reaches 200 feet above the level of the river.
The plateau has a gently rolling surface characterized

by rounded outlines whi ch have resulted from long continued

and profound erosion* It is lntersected by inrumerable

rivers and streams and is dotted with Jakes of al-l sizes"

The river valieys are moderately depressed, and are made up

p'enerållv of chains of rock-bound basis i.rrhich form series4++.1

of lake-fike expansions along the river r the water spilling
over the loi¡¡est part of the rins and flowing from bad-nto

basin with swift current or over a succession of rapids and

F^ 1 I -Id-LIù a

The records that are left seem to show that the

whole area i,{aS overridden by an extensive glacier that moved

over it in a direction a little west of south and that the

eastern part waS, at a låter date traversed by an ice-sheet

moving about westerly, and that final-l-y there were local

sheets that moved in directions differing from the first

tl,ro" Striae left by the southwesterly moving ice are the

most abundant.

6 ltanitoba, -[çlsox Rive-{ JfYpii:-gl"-t*a*g-A I Interi-rir Report,
winnipeg', 1965, Þtate Nil Tt;
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Geologically, the region is underlaln by a c.entral

complex of rocks of early Pre-Cambrian Age. the early

geologieal history of ihe region is abf¡r described by

Dr" R" C. WalJace:

rrThe earliest stage was the ou-tflow of basaltic
lava on å surface which has been subsequently so
much altered that it cannot with certainty be
identified today, Subterranean actj-vity then took
place, the lower levels of the I ava flows being cut
by acid intrusives r¿hich show on the degraded su-rfaces
today as quartz porphyry veins and sill-s. Then rivers
and streams began to do their work, and lava flow anrl
porphyry hrere worn down to pebble and sand and were
deposited in out-wash fans and in shallow lakes as
beds of sandstone (now altered to quartzi-te) and
conglomerate" EJevatlon and erosion again took place,
and again sediments were laid down. Later subterratlean
actlvity took place on a stupendous scaler granites in-
vaded the overlying sediments and 1avas, which were in-
tensely crumpled and folded during the process" Then
fol-lol¿ed a long period of planing dor¡¡n by the action of
the atmosphere and running water, to the extent that
the underlying granites vlere exposed over wide areas,
and the earlier lavas and sedinents ïIere removed except
where the folds lùere abnormally deep" There remains
+^,{--. a'h +t^,u\ruqJ rrr ',,ê exposures of the Pre-Canbrian -- a comp-
rehensive term to cover the period in which the above
described processes 'hlere in being in Northern
ivlanitoba onfy a few portions by extensive area of
granite and porphyry, which in themselves in al-l
probability represent igneous formations of different
ages. tl '/

The area of altered sediments and lavas mentioned by

Dr" l,rlallace occur in a more or less continuous belt, stretching

across the sou-thern part of the region from Kississing River,

7 R" C" lrlal-lace: IIiBi"ng. -egd.--M--rn-ç"fal-"."P-Io-Fp-9-g!F--**i,n-Nort-hern
Ugsr_Laþ-?, winÁipõ ã ; Þub lîðh e d 

*b 
t*äüt höi i t v- õT- Göv e I iiiliõñ t

õilr'lanîf óba , rglg; p .66 "
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north of Sherridon, southeasti¡¡ard to Wekusko Lake, and

southv¡estward to Flin F]-on and from RusseJJ Lake .north

to Lynn Lake and beyond" The area between these two regions,

and on either side of the Churchill- River, is mapped as
c)granite. o

Throughout the whol-e of its course from the mouth

of the ltremie River to Southern Indian Lake, the Churchill
River floi¡¡s over rocks of the pre-Cambrian complex" BeJow

the mouth of the Nemie River, the fine black gneisses are

much contorted, and at e cu-t by many veins, sheets, and

irregular masses of coarse whlte gneiss, and both are cut

by dykes of pegmatite. Similar fine blaek gneisses, with
coarse white preserving the same reJationshipe occur afl
along the northerly-trending section of the river to the

elbov¡ at the moutLr of Loon River" About Sisipuk Lake and

down the river to Pukatawagâ.Ítr there is the same stratiform
interband.ing of the two kinds of gneiss, and the finer black

has many crystals of garnet in certai-n bands" The coarse

white cuts the finer bl-ack, generally in broad bands but

in places in masses of irregular shape" There is littl-e
change in the character of the rocks exposed along the

banks down-river and alons the shores of Nelson Lake"

ö Canada, Mg*_58_4r....C,þp¡c,hi1l and Nelson River2 Department
oI .wlaneS, LieoJ-o$l-CAI ÐUïVey, U]"f,aÌrla 1 LJI\ "
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n-i^+-i+^ -,^^-i^-DrurJ-LrJs Ëuu-LÞses are seen in the ri-dges or projecting from

beneath the overlying clay all along the valley" Peguatite

intrusj-ons are conmon, and the strata generally, although

preservíng in a broad way the same trend as abover are

more contorted and cnimpled and include hornblende phases

at a few points" Bands in the fine gneiss all along from

the mouth of Loon Ri-ver to Nelson Lake are abundantly

garnetiferous. T

Sqrfgge, ,Mgleriale_gnd_ ,"

The northern limits of glasical Lake Agassiz included

the Churchill Ririer Basin from Nemie River to the east shore

of Southern Indian Lake" A large part of this area is

covered with a surface mantle of friable clay of a very uni-

form character, and. over large areas quite free from enclosed

boulders or gravel" These deposits show evidencer in their

unlform composition from top to bottom and in the absence

of stratificationr of eontinuous depositione and are, there-

fore, considered to be deposits accumulated by sedlnentatlon

in a take basin, In the Burntv¡ood River area, the clays are

ihie.k enoush t^ an-mnletel¡r fitl the old valleys and to convertu!r+vr! v¿IvubLt utJ uvuu4v uvlJ

a country of once rolling surface into an almost level plain"

Farther west, rrhere the elevation above sea-level is about

935 feet, the clay occurs only to a thickness of a few feet

9 wtl-tian
Rivers,
Qrrrtza¡¡pu¡ v vJ ?

McInnis,
iviemoir No" 30, Department

son and Churchi
of Mines, Geological
83-84."Qu-eenrs Printere 1913r PÞ
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j-.n the botto¡ns of the val-leys: and isolated depressions

among the surrounding hilfs which are not connected r'¡ith the

the river valleys, are free from it, No distinct beaches

mark the edges of the ancient lake where the clay .Lhins out

in this direction, a feature perhaps to be expected where

the clays seem to represent 1ong, narrow arms of a lake in rr,¡hich

the water would be comparatively undisturbed, and r¿hich were

occupied by it for a short time only" 0n the northern side

the shore line does not follow a contour of the surface,

since in these directions the r¡ater of the Jake was hel-d ín
lrw i e.e harri ers f nrmed hrr the ff Onts of the Tecedínp' con-v.J v ¿v¿urvv vJ ¿! vrÅvr v¿ vvvv¿lrõ

tinental glaciers,

As the river descends, the land on either side

becomes somewhat Jower, and- the isl-ands and lov¡er parts of

the mainland are covered with a good rqantle of light brown,

friable clayr presenting areas of good, cultivable Jand.

The beds are so uni form in character that they present the

appearance of being r¿ithout stratifícation" l,vhere unmj-xed

with surface hrmus, the clay has a light buff colour and is
unctuous to the feel, and free from gritty particles"

From its compositione its homogenous character, and

the absence in it of marked stratification, together v¡ith

the facts of its distributionr i,rhlch cannot otherwise be

easily accou-n.ted for, it is inferred that the clay trias

deposited at the time of the last glacial retreat, in a lake
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the waters of vrhich \^Iere held up on the north and east by

the ice walls formed by the retreating front of the glacier.

0n the east the iee front seens to have stood for a long

period just east of the Nel-son River Val1ey, and on the

north during the same period it formed a very irregular l-ine

lying, in a general nay, just north of the Churchi]l Valley

ea.sterlv to Southern Indian Lake"

The lacustrine clays formi-ng the soils of this region

are composed of the rock flour scoured from the surface of

the rocks by gtaciers and carried in suspension by glacial

streams to the qu-iet waters of a great lake, where they hlere

deposited. There is no distinct surfaee soil clearly

separable from the clay subsoiJs, ihe one nerges gradually

i.nto the other, the clayey character of the soil being

strongly apparent rrrherever the shallow cover of decaying

leaves and vegetati-on is scraped ai4/ay" Generallyr from

five inches to over a foot beJol¡ the surface, the clay is

deep brown in color from the admixture of decaying vegetable

matter and quite friable, and rootlets of even the smaller

vegatation r"each far belov¡ that level" On some of the

ridges, where forest fires have been frequent, the light

buff coloïed clay, without any appreciable coloration from

vegetable mattere COlllês to the surface. In more densely

vegetated areas the solJs that have developed under the

mantle of conlfero1ls forest litter take on a true podzolic
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characteristic a more acidic , and more strongly Jeached r,trith

a greyish-white A horizon and an ash-grey A2 layer, The iron
and organic matter is carried to the B horizon which is
red,dish brown in color"

In the areas unaffected by sedimentation in glaciaf

Lake Agassiz the Pre-Cambrian rock which underlies the r'¿hoJe

of the region is, generally speaking, covered røith su-ffieient

soil to support satisfactory tree grovrth" ¡rRocktr arrd rttreed

rockrr , tytrles lrhlch may be referred to as ¡rdry wasterr occupy

a very snall percentage of the land area. The rrv¡et waster¡

t]æe, made up of the rrmuskeglÊrttreed muskegt;'and trmarshrt types

oceupy a slightly larger percentage"

The parent soil materlal i-s predominantly till although

north of the ChurchilJ Rlver broad sand ridges and plains are

predoniinant, Soil surveys have not covered this region but

indications are that all soils have an acid reaction. An

exploratory examj-nation made by the ivianitoba Soil Survey along

the Flin Flon Highway has revealed that some of the till soils

are podzols and others are Brown-Podzolic, depending on

l¡hether the parent soil- material is derived from acid

granites, rhyolites, and gneissesr or from more basic rocks

sueh as gabbros, andesites, and schistr"l0

10 Ma nit oba, Eqr.ç-çJ B9-Lo-t+39-e--tlliyçg! qq[9- Ë.g_p--of-! l!g:_*7'
N ort her n Ml nln'á- Èõr ts t" Se õ li õn' fînrúp dê;*DeÞär lñent of
Mines and Natural Resources I 1956e p,I2,
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Tegelgtion*

0n the southwestern part of the Pre*Cambrian Shield,

from western Ontario to western Saskatchewan, is an årea

uhere climatic conditions allol¡ reasonable tree growth and

the development of closed forests wherever depth of soils
is adequate, It is bou-nded on the north by the subarctj^c

open forest, and is divided into a western and eastern part

by the northv¡ard extension of the Lake Agassiz lowland

where mrnerous and extensive sr^ramps have restricted growth.

This cJosed forest section is referred to as rtNorthern

Coniferou-s Section'r by J" S. Rowe.ll

Black spruce (Picea lvfariana) j-s the predomlnant tree,

forming stands on the soils of the uplands as well as on the

poorly draj-ned low1ands, and associated on these two positions

with jack pine (Pinus Banksiana) and tamerack (Larix Laricina),
respectively, Frequent fires have favoured the spread of jack

pine and are probably responsible also for the general, though

scattered representation of r¡¡hite birch (Betula Papyrifera)

over the majority of sites. fn river valleys, around some

of the lakes and on south-facing slopes, where rrore favourable

conditions of soil and Jocal climate occur e whlte spruce

(Picea Glauca) , balsam fir (l¡ies Balsamea), aspen (Populus

11 J, S" Rowee Forest Regions of CanaCa, Ottaruae Department of
N or t hern Af f ¡åîr*s'" ãfö--l$ätïonaï*Re Sõüï-c e s e F or e s t ry B ra nch t
Bulletin l-23 , L959, p"26"
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Tremuloides), and balsam poplar (Popu-l-us Balsamifera) form

mixed stands of good growth.l2

For adninistrative purposes the provincial gover¡ment

has divided the forest region of l{an-itoba into seven units.

The Northern Mining Forest Secti-on incl-udes the accessible

forest from a southern baseJine approximately from

Cranberry Portage to hlekusko, north to si-xteen miJes beyond

Lynn Lake" This forest section is divided into five smaller

units called working circles, Lynn Lakee Pukatar,raBaûr

Sheriddon, Fl-in F.lon, and ldekusko.

The ma jor forest products of the idorthern liining

Forest Section have been lumber, followed by pulpwood and

râili/,1ay ties. Other products of Some importance are round

timber, fuehuood, mlne ties, and mine ruedges' I¡'ihíte spruce

is the choice saw-timber, partly on account of its size,

althnl:øh the ndÁ 1-rlaelr.qÌr'rìrnê is'larse enOUgh fOr lUmberq-L uraLruÉrr elrv (JtlLt L¡-LqVr! Jyr Ldvv +s¿ Þv

production. Jack plne þ:mber is not in great demand and

most of the produ-ction eomes from tops and slabs of trees

Sälùn for railway ties" llost of the lumber produced is used

loca}ly 1n connection i'¡ith mining developmenis and for

housing j-n the nrining communities and scattered smaller

seitleilent s '
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Spruce is the most val-uable pulpwood treee and of

the tv¡o species, luhite and black, bl-ack spru.cee due to its
abund.ance and high specific gravity of its wood, is used

most" I{hiie spruce is l-ikev¡ise in great den-and but because

of its larger size and relative scarcity is reserved for
use as lumber" Jack pine pulpwood, whil-e availabl.e in
large quanti-ties, is not usual-I-y saleabl-e due to the long

raj-l haul to the nearest pulp mills" For the sam.e reasone

peeled spruce pulpwood which ì.s partially dried and

consequently l-ighter in rr,reight is i-n greater den-and than

rough unbarked wood" The importance of rail- hau-l costs

in pulpwood ru-arketing is brought out when it is considered

that over 90 per cent of the wood produced north of

Fti-tr Fl-on and Cranberry Portage during the past five years

has gone to United States roill-s in Miruresota and liisconsin,

at an average rail distance of very cl-ose to 1e000 nj-Ies.}3

Although little wood has been exported fron the

Pukatawagan i'Jorking Circle, it is apparent that a potential
si-m-l]-a-r to that farther south exists* 0f the total l-and_

area of the Pukatar.¡agan i,,Jorking Circle, 89"9 per cent

consists of productive forest land and "6 per cent is
potentially productive for a total of 9O"2 per cent capable

of producing tinber crops. The proportion of actual

rJ l4anitoþas Forest Resources Inventory¡ .Qe-s.-çåjåu. p,25,
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the Northern ivlining Forest Section" This sectlon, fu.rther-

more, has the highest proportlon of actu-ally productive l-and

than any other forest section of the accessible forest areas

of Manitoba e the only forest section which approaches it
being the lr{ountain Forest Section i,rrhieh has /8.\ per cent

of produetive forest land as compared with BO"6 per cent ín

the jrlorthern lvÍining Forest Section.14 There is a good

nrosneet for I arse exnånsi on of forest industries in ihis
Ar-èA - nerti eri'l ar-l r¡ i n r¡i er^r nf J.lre i nteqrnted f nrosì. nroductsqigqg 
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pJant 'beine established at The Pas.l5

I I --') i4anitoba, Legislative Assembly of Manitoba r Debaies
and Procóediñgr, Vol. LZ, No.-32¡ L966, p"738"

On March B, L966, the government announced a
mitl ti -Stagn f"1 1-' ; -+^.retefl f nr"eqt nTnflrretq fiarrpl n-n_lr4 u¿ p uqóü 1 LWLLJ JIl.UttË,

ment programme in Northern Manitoba " To this end the
ChurchilJ Forest fndustries (Manitoba) Limited v¡as
formed, ft provided for development, in five stages,
as foJlor¡s ¡

Staqe l; To establish woodJ-and debarking and loading

,:::å't:';: Ti".33i3?1";"il$":l"fl"3iioi$ru.

Ë!Cg.q _2: To establish a sar¡¡mil] at The Pas for the
production of 30 million board feet of
Jumber per- year,to be in operation by
uecemÐer J_L y LYoÕ,

Slage 3; To establish a newsprint and maga zine paper
T111 ",t_Ttrç 

Pas with a minimum capacity of
300 - 400 tons per day to be in operation by
March 11, L97L"

Sta,ee, 4: Su-bject to existing ""ono*i"s at the time
to estabfish a chemical plant with a minlmum
capacity of 50 tons per day"

Stgee (: Subject to existing economies at the tine to
establ-ish a high capacity sulphate pulp mill
or alternatively to double the capacity of
the nevispaper mill- dependlng upon market and
avallability of timber resources, not l-ater
than L923"
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C,liga te ,

Pukatar¿agan lies on the southern fringe of the lIumid
-/Microthermal- Clinate classed as Dcf by Koppen.lo The

predominant feature is a genuÍne winter emphasized by the

usual snow mantle combined r+ith a d,istinct, althou_gh of ten
short, sunmer to produce a characteristic climate cycle,
Fall and spring, the transitional seasonsr flot only are

brief e but are also chiefry composites of r,¿inter and suru¡ier

rrreather el-ements* i¿'linter and sun¡ûer seasons are relaiively
severe with large annual ranges. Of the ti¡¡o extrenes, the

winter eold rather than the suruîer heat, is nost character-
istic and distinctj-\ze" Nevertheless sunmeïs are r¡rarm. Not

nirl ¡¡ gra f ha sea sons extreme hrrt thaw ¡re I i kel rr to r¡v!r,r-J sr ç ulrçr 5ed l;UILS ei{.ul'g/*- . ATf

in temperature fr'om one year to another with r¡¡ide departures

from normal seasonal bmperatures. somewhat compensating for
the short and none too r¡arm sÌrrumers are the unusualfy long

days i-n these higher latitudes" Thus, vrhile the intenslty

ro Glen Thomas Trewartha, An Introdu-ction to glimate,
New York: McGraw HilI; '

D temperature of the coJ_dest month is under
32oF. and the warmest nonth is over 5OoF.

c the warmest month is below 7L6ùF" and. less
than four months are above 50oF.

f there is no dry season"

Characteristically this ty-pe of climate is Jand-controlled, fou-nd in the higher niddle latitudes generally
extendi ng from 5Ao or 55o to 6Jo of the northern hemÍsphere
continents 

"
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of sunlight is not great , the large number of hou-rs duri ns

iøhich the sun shines is an offsetting factor, l,foreover, the

short nights do not permit a long per.iod of cooling. At

Pukataiøagarrr latitude 55o )\rN June days average LT, j hours

of posslble sunshine. Furthermore, since iivilight continu_es

when the sun is as much as l8o below the horlzon, it is evident
ihai in su-Ìrmer the houi:s of darkness aïe \zerr¡ mrrnh I i'tited"

7 #?-4 P tr,ffieT \-t W"X I î: r.- tu TÅ * F Þ, t*i.- 5, 
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i,ana ilå ,
Toronto,

Clina tic
based on
sta tio.n

T-9ln-eî-ã."ïuJ:äjî.o ---¡"-Ãr--*
-- t+L--,t'aLl-

ü1-irnaLology Dlvisionl i'ie'i;ecrologic liranch, 1965 "

data is unavailabl-e for Pukatal¡aga.n" Graphs are
data for Island Falls, Saskatchewanu a climatic

40 miles irest of Pukatawagan,
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Winter foll-ows on the heels of sullaer v¡ith only a

brief intervening autumn season. Frost data at Pukatawagârl:

based on only tiro years of observation, shows a frost-free
seåson of 110 days. Cllnate stations in the area reveal

the following frost-free period:

Is,l-an-d_Eallg FJin FIoq The Pa.Ê The Pas Alrport

97 days 120 days 102 days 114 days

Data is based upon 1\, 22r 4f and I yeaxs of

oþservation respectivêl¡r. It i s apparent that the frost-
free period varies greatly depending upon JocaJ conditions

and the f i rrlirp nf I I Ô flar¡q 'tr^-- t-¡".r-^+^..^^ån n'ìâv har¡e mefitqLru ulrv rJóuJç \Jf -L-Lv uqJÐ J\J¿ .t-Ll.rlcUq\¡Jq5u!I uqJ lrqvv ur

even thou-gh based on a short period during which records
'ì l-¿

rl¡ere kept " 
r"

Precipitation in a Def climate is u-sually meagre,

less than 20 inches " Hov¡ever, because of the lower fem-

peraturese 1ov evaporation rates prevail, Furthermore, as

the ground is frozen for approximately six months, the

precipitation is ample for forest growth" The precipitation

is largely frontal in origin. As the principal storm track

loops southrsard in rniinter, avoiding the centers of the Dcf

clj-mates, precipitation is concentrated in the suïúler"

0ccaslonal storrns move across the region in winter providlng

rQrv Lìânada, imatic Summari-es For Sel-ected Meteor
n C,anaÉae Volume IIf) Toronto,pffiffint of Transpórt 1 lg56|

Meteorological
pp"J4 and 37 "Divi sion e
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ã perrnanent sno!/ cover from five to seven uronths.l9
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The number of days t¡ith measurable rain corresponds

with the amou-nt of monthly precipitation, July and Augu-st

which have maximurn precipitation have an average of 13 days

on whi-ch rain has oceurred, June and September eaclL have

an average of 12 days of ra ín'22
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cloudiness r¡aries littl-e from sunroer to wÍnter with a

mlnj-mum of \'"5 tenths of total sky covered j-n February and a

maximrm of 6"9 tenths of total- sky covered in November" The

slight difference is due to the preval-ence of stationary
anti-cyclones r¿ith characteristics of bright col_d weather

in wj-nter and an increase in cloud cover corresponding to an

increase in precipitation during the sufimeï" Frequent

ground fog in the v¡inter prevents a further decrease in
hours of sunshine.2\'
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Average tvind speed froin aJJ directions is p"B miles

per hour for the Pukatawagan area, ft varies little
throughout the year wiih a minimum average of 7 "8 mph for

Deeember and a maximum average of l-1,2 mph for l,lay" iullind

speed does not vary considerably with change in direction

but the north'u¡est wind is slightly stronger than the winds

from other directions" South winds are least frequent in

contrast to northeast wlnds v¿hich are nost coiluîone

r ¿ vYuvlrLJ vs+ur ¿s GÀ

aÉ.¿2 Canada " Cl1¡natic Summaries For Sel ected l.'leteorological
'JStations in ganada., Toronto, Department of Transport,

Ma hanz.n'i noi nr l Rr":nnh ^ I ^ /^' ; ^¿vÒrLs+ !* sLÀurr z -Y2Y I P IU? "



CzuPTER III
IIIJ-}TAN RESOURCES

For a complete study of the Churchill River and area

centering on Par,¡istikr it is necessary to examjne i¡r detait
the adjacent fndian communiti-es" Although a study of this
nature may not be directl-y associated with recreation, it
is slgnificant In attempti¡g to understand the people and

their econo&y" unress o-ne is full-y aware of their habits,
desj-rese potentials and needs, it is impossible to pJ-an for
thelr integration in a recreational development, It is
necessary to know specifically what they can offer and nake

provisions for these contributions. It is of further
inportance to know v¡hat weaknessese l,'ith regard to our

particular intereste the residents possess and to make

alloitrances or to plan training courses to overcone them.

Moreovere as the population is increaslng and traditional
m.ealr.s of support are dim'i-nishingr ne\Ár possibilities must be

explored to enabl-e the natives to remain at l-east partial-Iy

self-sustained, if impossible in totality"
Eåqågrv"

Two permanent Indian settlements l-ie in the area"

The l-arger, incJ-uding the najority of peopl-e, is on the

Pukatawagan Indian Reserve No"J-pB, five mil-es up-river from

Pawistiko A ninor group, with three fa¡r:ilies, inhabits the

east shore of Highrock Lake at the entrance to Nelson Lake"

The Indians are descendants of the Cree tribeg of Algonkian

stocke which in the Sixteenth Century roamed the area
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of the northern lroodland, bounded on the north by the

coastl-ine from Easimaj-n Rlver nearly to churc.hille or the

east by Lakes Mistassini and Nichekun in the interior of
Labrador and on the south by the saskatchewan River in
Manitoba, the 50th parallel in ontario and north of the

southern third of Quebec" The western l_imits are uncertaln.l
}fith the acquisition of fi-rearms, they expanded westward and

northward so that in the Eighteenth century, they controlled
Northern Manitoba and Saskatchewanr âs far as the churchill_
Biver, all northern Alberta, and the valtey of Great slave
Lake" The increase of firearms among surrounding tribesr of
which only the Ojibvray \,/ere on frlendly terms, and a smallpox

epidemic in f7B4' checked further expansion. The cree became

demoral-ized through spirituous liquors, underwent constant
attack from the Blackfoot confederâcy¡ and -urere fu.rther
decimated by a second snalrpox epidemlc in rB3B" From these

disasters they never reeovered, but remalned scattered in
whatever districts they found themselves, earning a meagre

livel-ihood by hunting and fishing" They took on the color
of the tribes r,¿ith whom they came in contact, so that today

they can be divided into tr,io grou-ps, the plain cree, living
on the Prairiesr artd the '¡Ioodland cree, usually called the

the swampy cree or lviuskegåilr living around the churchill ,

See Mapr Þêge 4'1,
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Great Slave Lakes.

The Cree Indians continued to suffer from white man?s

liquor and diseasesu Tuberculosis became al-most ån epidemic

in many districts and the influenza epidemic in f908r1909r

and again in L9L7 took its tol-l-" In addition, the nåtives

have witnessed a ceaseless encroåchment in their hunting

grounds and a steady diminution in the supply of game and of

fur-bearing animal-s, Semi*starvation and diseases have

lowered their physique, and the pitying scorn of whi te man

has destroyed their moräJe and robbed them of self-respect
^and pride of race.¿

The construction of Fort Paskoyac in the L75O5s

by the North West Conpany provided the fndians of the

ChurchilJ River with a fur trade post, This companyss

aggressiveness and expansion into the northwestern region

conpelled the HudsonÌs Bay Conpany to change its policy of

harzi np the TndÍans brins f1r-nc f n thai r nOst5 At the COaStlrq v Jlló ulfv trtlu¿ulru vr ¿lrb ¿ 4¡ u uv lJ

and to move inland, Thusr the Churchill River basin became

an area of keen competition" By 1800 the Hudsonss Bay

Company had constructed a post on Sisipuk Lake whil-e the

North þIest Company, by the same date, had erected one at

Pukatawagan" This intense competition c.ontinued until the

2 Dianond Jenesse r Indianq--o:f :lAnada ¡ Ottawa e Departme.nt of
Mines, National'MffiÁnthropoiocical Series
ifLS' 193\s p"287"
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änalgamation of the t-.+o companies in 1B2l-" Although the

ChurchilJ River basin was one of the richest fur producing

regions, the river itsel-f, because of its many obstacles,

never became an important fur trade waterway. The main

routes circumvented the area, passlng by r,ray of the

Saskatchewan River to the south and the Sturgeon t¡Ieir to the

After Canada took over Rupertsland from the l{udsonss

Bay Company in 1870, and until L9L2, when þianitobaTs

boundaries were extended to iheir present posiLionr the

area was administered by the Dominlon of Can.ada as part of

a territori-al district. The area ebntinued to remain an

important fur producing ::egion but no development took

place until- recently, Rai-liuay construction and minj-ng activity
to the south at Fl-in Fl-on and Sherridon had a negligibl-e

effec.t u-pon the area " The depletion of copper-zinc ore

at Sherridon in L95L and the discovery of a large nickel-

copper depnsit at Lynn Lake was to prove the greatest single

factor in development of the Pukatawagan area, A railway

to Lynn Lake, completed in l-9531 crossed the Churchill River

at Pukatal¡agan Falls, five miles down-river from Pukatawagan

fndian Reserve No- 198 and 30 miles up-river from l{ighrock

fndlan Reserve No" L99" This ended the isolation of the

settlements" Close contact with non-fndian comaunities

developed and the fndians began a rapid transition from
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their semi-primitive traditional to a modern way of l-ife"

IIot only did r,¡hiie personnel move to the reserve to lmprove

eonditions and to assist the Lndians in adapting to this

rapid changee bu'L native men and women occasionally left the

reserve to seek emplo¡rment, to attend school, to receive

¡redical services, or for other Teasons, including PJeasure"

A Iiudsonrs Bay store has existed in the årea since

1918 but it wasnst until the l-atter part of the 1950rs and

the I96OEs that a visible change occurred on the Reserve.

During the period three schools, a nursing station, and-

teacherage, a second store, and a number of frame houses

were bu-itt. This was also a period of concentratj-on of the

Cree people on the Reserve to enable the ehildren to attend

school,

.Aceess to the ¡eserve today is by air using chartered.

aircraft, by water from the railway at Pawistik, Mile g4', or

by an alJ-v¡eather road from the rail.t+ay at ÞÍile 99" Air

tra.nsportation is used mainly by provincial and federal

llersonnel visiting the reser\¡e on official business, by the

Forestry Branch transporting fire-fighters, and for meeting

medieal emeïgencies, Water iransportation is important for

Jocal Indians, of .,,rhom most ol'¡n eanoes and outboard motors"

The water rou-te is used as a l-ink i,uith Pawistik by the

residents of Pukatawagan and Ïlighrock. It also provides

access for fj-shermen scattered throughout the area in the
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sumnler, Íor trappers in early fall, and for hunters procu.Ting

gam.e" The raih,Jay provides access to comnunities north and

south of the Churchill River, Regul-ar bus and freight service

is provided fron the reserve tothe railrrray at l"fil-e 99s a

distance of seven mil-es" Railway service, passenger and

freight in a mixed train, is dail-y except i'fonday, r'iith the

f 7q ì n sr.r,i rr.i no. f r"nm Tha Prc ^n 
rfrr^c¡lo¡z*¡¡v - sr vu rq=ÐucJ, Thursdayg and

Saturdaye and from Lyn-n Lake on the remai-ning days"

Ge-qegelJ_e.q-q4i=.qtj-_o**"q€-th_+ËsLt-t-=sE-qq-t"

The Pukataruagan fndian Reserve occlrpies a peninsula

bounded by the ühurchilJ- River on the south and rvest aod

Pukataiuagan Lake on the north, The Reserve is six so.uare

m-iles in area r,¡ith the perma.nei:.t settlement along the south-

west coast, The residents avail themselves of the vast

surrounding area of Crorr¡n land. for huntingc fishinge and

trapping" The settlenent is located on a narrow lacustrine
plaln sheltered fron the northwest by a granite ridge that

rises abruptly to a relief exceedi:rg 100 feet. Vegetation

consists of inter¡rittent aspen at the r+aterrs edgee grâss on

the plain, and sparse black spruce and jack pine extending

u-p the slope. The gently inclj-ned plain is composed of a

thin l-ayer of podzolic soil overlying the graniie bed rock,

The houses are located at rarrdo¡t i-n a linear pattern

al-ong the road for a d.istance of one mile but sel-dom nore

than 100 yards from it" The settle¡nent terminates on the
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northeast with the Roman cathoric church, encept for
a cluster of houses in a crearing beyond, and on the south-

west with the Hudsonss Bay store" The central part of the
conmuni-ty contains the schools, nursing stati-on, theatree
Pukatawagan Trad.ing storee bil-Iiard halle sawm-i1}, and fish
box ¡r:i11" Overlooking the settlement from the north is the
Forestry Branch lookout tou;'er.

The dwell-ings fall into three distinct cj-asses, or-d

log cabins, frame houses built approximately 15 years ago¡

and more recent ¡nodern houses" The log cabins generally

farther removed fron the road, represent the earl-y homes

built in¡ith local materials before construction of the railway,
They are smal-J- one roon habitations which are gradual-ry

being repraced. The second type represents construction
inrms¿h¡ely followÌ-ng completion of the raiJ-way" It
includes frame housese one and two storeys high. The

exterior finish is initation bricb siding and the roofs are

red or green asphalt roofing paper" The most recent houses,

of ¡nodern design and n-aterials, represent the third cIass"

These ho¡res have an attractive painted exteri-or with a

harmonizing shingled roof. The interior is well planned with
conventional- partitions and buil-t-in kitchen cabinets"

The coamunity reveals a deliberate effort at

cleanliness, Each dwelling has a litter barrel for tkre

weekly garbage pick-up" A nunber of houses are surround.ed

by carefully trimmed lawns cut either with a power la.wn
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radio provides the only external comrnunication"

Recreation facilities include a baseball diamond 
"

childrenss playground, beach for swimnring and wading,

billiard hall, theatre wlth weekly movies, and a

conmunity hall for regular bingo, dances, ano other com-

mu"nity events, Radio reception is excell-ent but television

recepti-on generally is not satisfactory"

The i-nhabi'bants of the Indian Reserve are members

of the iviathias Colomb Band" Total- population is 679"s

It is a young population with l4 per cent under age L5"

Thiq ie 6 nat- r.ont hìo'hor i:hnn the anrrìrzr'l ont Açê o"i-¡-\'./ .y-- o- -u-P

of Indians for Manitoba and 2I per cent higher than the

total- population, Indian and non-fndian, for the provinee"

This fact is brough'L out clearly in the age sex population

graph i,¡hich reveals a broad base in the first two cohorts"4'
:This phenomenon can be attributed to the effect of the

railway which brought in nurses and teachers who reduced

the infant roortality rate through medical service and an

education prograûrme in nutrition, cleanliness, health

hahi ts " anrl i.mnrnr¡pd r.hi 1d CaTe.lfqv¿ur9 q.r¡s rJly¡vvçu vL¡¿+u

An interesting anomaly revealed by the graph is the

ratio of male population to female, 53"6 to 4'6,4'per cent,

as compared with the provlncial Indian population ratic

Department of Indian A.ffairs and Northern Development,
Lynn Lake, Julyt L966,

See Figuye LT r page 5L"
)r-f
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of 5L"5 anð. 48" l per cent respectively" One can only

postu-iate that the death ra'be anong child-bearing females

r¡¡as great but it r,¡ould be dangerous, without a detailed

examinati-on of al-l social factorsu to attribute this as

the cause for the proportionatefy Jow female popu_latíon

in the 2O plus age group. -4. fu-rther reason for the

rel-atively smaller number of females in the age grou"ps

20-25 and 30-3! may be the resu-lt of emigration fro¡a the

reseTVe "

The obvious fact, however, is that the population

during the Jast decade has shor¿n a sharp increase, Large

families are coÍrlron and parents are faced with. an inereasing

burden of bringing up thej-r chiJdren, IÅiith such rapid

growth, the traditional Tneans of earning a living through

hunting, fishing, and trapping, is no longer capable of

sustaining the people, It is encouraging to note that

diversification of economy has begu-n but this diversification
wil-l have to be exploited to its maximum potential. The

challenge of preparing the young people to support themselves

is tv¡ofold. ller,rr economi-es must be introduced to the reserve

ancl greater enployment provideC, Alternatively, the younger

people must be prepared and encouraged to seek emplo¡iment

off the reserve to the extent that they permanen'bly take

u-p residence in a commu-nity where they ean su-ccessfully

support themselves and their faruilies and become an asset

to that community.
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A second challenge, perhaps greater because it is
nnt nn-mn'l ota11¡ r^ri thi n'l nr,al irrri cÄi nfi ^r i hr'^-lr'^Õ'^ifthllvu vU!¿IJIvuu.!J w¿uLI¿lI -LUUqI JU_r¿OU-f,LU¿U,Ìl 9 JL-!VL_/-LVEÐ LJ¿

contT"ol-, 1{ nLrmber of parents have indicated an interest
in family plarning, however, being Roman Catholic,

artifícial means of birth conirol are not permitted.5 As

the nu-rsing station is adminj-stered by the Roman Catholic

Church, information is restricted to the rhythm ¡nethod and

contraceptive der¡i-ces are not available" Until there is
a modification to the existing church regulations o-r'L this
toplc anc a definite progrär,rme for family planning i-nstituted,

it is likely the population will continue to soar.

Perhaps the key to raisÍng the standard of living
on the Reserve is education, Formal- training for residents

began in L95O wl-ien \.9 students enrolled for a suruner session

offered by Catholic Sisters using the reetory as a elassroom,

For three su-cceeding years sunraer school was the only formal

training offered on the Reserve. I{owever, prior io Lg5O

and f ollowing suÍlmer school sessions, a linited nlmber of

students attended residential schools off the reserve" In
1953 a tr,¡o room school r¡as constructed and regular classes

were conducted from September to June. Additional- classes

were added in L957 t 1960, and each year from L9æ to L965

inclusive: for a total- of seven, Present plans include

2 fnter'view with
Indian, åge 32t

Leo Si-nclair, Jul-y
with a family of

- /,, - ^/ /16th'. 1966, resldent
six child"ren,
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the construction of a three room addifion providlng

sufficient space for kj-ndergarten as well as nine classrooms

for grades one to eight"

Although few of the older residents have received

formal educatione most of them speak rather fluent English"

The ltnorrnoa snoken in the hOme cOntinUeS tO be Cree and+-4.!¡i)

the ehildren experience a language problem when they enter

school. Optimistic plans include the establishment of a

nursery school" Thisr Flu-s ki-ndergarten, tuill prepare a

child for immediate formal tralning upon entering grade one

with no time lost in naking the child conversant in Englj-sh.

A second problen gradually beíng overcome is absenteeism as

a result of the familyes mlgrating to trapping or fishing

grounds during the school year" Parents are beÍng edu-cated

with regard to the importance of regular attendance and are

encouraged to co-operate with school officials" Perhaps

even more effective is the threat of forfeiting their family

allowance as weJJ as the constant prodding and ensÞuragement

from the attendance officer who makes regular visits to homes

of children frequently absent from school.

Fer¡ students from the reserve attend high schooJ.

Those lrho proceed fu-rther attend The Pas Secondary School

or Guy Indian Residential School" Hieh school graduates

have been niJ except for only one girl i,,tho continued to

become a practical nurse, As there are no white school



c'hiJdren in the area integration on the reserve is impossible

bu-t education personnel are optimistic the ntmber of students

from Pukatawagan going into high school wilf increase in
proportion to an i-ncrease in the number of grade eight
crr.ldrrq to <uv vvu G

Emphasis upon reguJar attendance of al-l- children in
the erea has been the main cause of migr:ation from the

varíous scattered settlements to ilre pukatawagan Reserve.

Permanent homes have been established. and the father,
breaking traditi-on, may go off to hu-nt, rrrork, fishr or trap,
without his family" 0n1y during the sumner vacation do the

mother and children join him but retr:-rn with the opening of
school in the fall" The largest u-ninhabited settlement

lies on Highrock Inclian Reserve, on the west shore of lllghrock
Lake, where a vacant church, rectoryt and numerou-s log cabins

attest to a large comirunity abandoned as a result of outside

influence "

All resldents of the Pukatawagan Reserve are Roman

catholic' chri stianity was flrst brought to the l"{athi-as

Colomb Band. fJ years ago. For the first 20 years religious
te¿ehi nç¡S 1'IêT'ê nffOr arl Ì¡r¡ r'i ¡i #i r^ - j d^-i ^nqni ac ?rrrl- ¡rrp-i næuçqurarLlóo wsJ- E (J.l-J-\'I \tL,¿ UJ V-LÞJ tJ-LLlË I1lIÞÞJ(Jt-.t<.lI -LE]ù 9 UL,tU UU_I'¿IIg

the l-ast JJ years, the area has been served by a resident

missionary who visited the scattered settlements and mlssi-on

points al-ong the river using a canoe in suruner and a dog

team in winier" I¡Jithin the l_ast decade this policy has



changed as al-l settlements, with the exception of one at

11ìghrock, have been abandoned and the people have con-

gregated at Pukataiuagan. This settlement presenily is
.co-r-rzed hw e ¡r.ìac1- qirla¡l h./ A BfOthef and Seven nUnS WhOr9¿ v vq wJ }J¡ rvr u vv

fill the position of fou-r teachers, two nurses, and one

cook"

Ä nr-rrsing station is opet'ated by the Sisters of the

Sacred Heart. The building, which also serves as a residence

f or the Sisters, 1s equipped with two aclul t beds, truo

child.ren?s beds, anC an examination room" fn addition to

regular patient care the Sisters are prepared to handle

maternity casesr some dental work, and suturing" Serious

cases are transferred to Lynn Lake or The Pas, depending

upon railway transportation at the particular timeror

they are flown to Fl-in Flon by chartered aircraft"
The work of the nurses and teachers is facilitated

by the appointment of a }Teatth Qfficer" This position is

filled by a local resldent who has shown a progressive

attitude and who has received training to enable hi¡t to

best fu-lfil-l his responsibilities " IIis ma jor contribution

lies in serving as Jiaison and interpreter be'bween ihe

nurses and. public, and between teachers a.nd parents" A

further important service is performed by i,uay of example"

This incl-udes personal cleanliness and neatness in the

home and on the grounds" He helps to plan a balanced diet
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and encourages ÏIeekly shopping rather than daily'

serves as recreation director.

He also

Local law enforcement is the responsibility of a

constable appointed from the local residents. I{e has the

fulf co-operatlon of Indian Affairs Eranch and the support

of R"C"M.P. from Lynn Lake, r+ho make periodic visits to

the reservation or when assistance j-s 1equested" This is

a neru position: in i-ts experimental stage: bu"t one that is

imperative and must not be dispensed v¡ith regaydless of

any diffículties that may appear" The authority of this

lar.¡ officer has not been fçl]-y accepted Vet: but notice-

able improvement -i n general conduct has been achieved"

The constable, with his two volunteer asslstants, 1s per-

forming a comrnendable servlce to the eommunlty in attenptj.tig

to maintain ]aw and order, particularly with regard io

liquor infractions"

Problems dealing with the consumption of liquor

appear numerous but it is j-mpossible to draw definite con-

clusions and to make specific recoÍmlendations without a

thorough study of the u-se of alcoholic beverages by Indians,

the changes that have occurred, recent trends in drinking

habits,presentliquor}egi5lutionandr.laysinruhichthis

legislation impedes or encourages moderation" l'{ost non-

Indian personnel \nlorking with native people, as well as

niar1y Ind,ians themselves, agree that drinking creates
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problems e but none of these people agree upon the degree

to l¡hich the problems exist" This is understandable as

conclusions are based upon individual- experience, back-

ground, contact with indulging natives, and contact with

families in i,¡hich there are drinking problems" A few

individuals do not agree that liquor consr-imption causes

any problems but the general consensus of opinion is that

it does and measures shou-ld be taken to bring it under
/

control- " 
o

The problems either directly or indirectly
associated with liquor are numerou-s and varied. The

economy is on e subsistence level and the Jocal popul-atlon

cannot afford to spend large amounts of their income on

alcoholic beverages" Money can be put to much better use

meetlng fanily needs; or: if the family is enjoying more

wealth than necessary for basic requirements, it should be

encouraged to buy articles of more lasting value and of a

nature that iuil-l rai-se the standard of living. Use of

liquor contributes to men shirking their responsibil-ities

in not reporting promptly f or employment, This is colnmon

of men self-eaployed, as in cutting pulp; of men employed

i.n various jobs on the reserve, in lifting fish nets at

regular íntervals to preserve the quality of fishr or in

This conclusion is based u-pon
fndians and non-Indian People
with people on the reserve"

j-nterviews with manY
ai thar- 1 i rri n ç ^1' lÀrôrki npu¿ u lfvl !¿ v !llb v¿ vr v¿ J+¿r¿Þ
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reporti ng prompify for guiding and other enploynent off the

?ôqâ1t7â

A further problem is created by ihe native inabifity
to drínk with moderation or to ref,rain from violence r,¿hen

inebriated" Arguments frequently follow excessive con*

sumption of an al-coholic beverage" Profanities, fights,
and other abuses resul-t" Legislation ¡¡¿hich prevents an

Indian from taking liquor on the reserve appears to

further aggravate the problem" As the beverage cannot be

enjoyed at l-eisure and in moderation in the home, it is
consrmed at the siding or in a secluded spot in the bush.

Thu-s the Indian is not encourased and cannot learn to drink

with moderatlonr efijoying a bottle of liquor or a case of

beer o\ier a period of several i'¡eeks , serving the beverage

on partícuIar occasions onJlr" Insteadr by vi-rtue of

havine no nlaee tn l¡een it - nthot- th¡n hirlins it in the!¿q v +r¡6 t¡v tv:svv vv ¡LUUy Lw 9 vv¡rvr vr¡slÀ r¿¿u+r¡6 ¿!¡

bush, he ís compelled to consrme the entlre purchase

in¡rediately upon delivery" This is generally done at th.e

siding, 1n public, and in full- viet¡ of the passengers who

cannot help but get the impression that drinklng is a

\7êr¡v seri nrrs nrnhl em " narti cl:l ari v urhen the same scenevv¿ ¿vurv ¡/¿ vv+vg¿ t rvs¡

is repeated at each train stop along the line, The ease

with i¡hich the Jiqu-or can be ordered from The Pas has

increased the incldence of drinking. Legislation in

this respect appears inadequate as there is no restri ction
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h¡ith regard to purehase bui there is no control- or

provision for wise consumption of the beverage when it
arrives at its destination" If soclety does not wish

to cliscriminate against the Indian by allorring him to

purchase liquor, 1t should perhaps extend its tolerance and

al-low hjm to enjoy a drink at his leisure in the privacy

and comfort of his home. The evils of drinking on Cror,¡n

land. should be carefu-lJy weighed against the evi-ls of

drinking on the reserve and an attempt mao.e to lmprove the

situ-a tion "

The Roman Catholic Chu-rch, through the missionary
qn¿ì.Qíetorq- h:q J¡eo'nn ân erìrrn¡iinn:'l nrnçrramme dealing wi'i;hoLl.u lJ¿Ð uvI J g Lfqr uuóu-!r qLl çuu-Lq u¿vLru! y¡ vbr

the use of intoxicating beverages, In L965 it organízed

an Alcoholics Anonymou-s group. Membershi-p conslsts of 45

and avtrage attendance at the regular Sunday meetings is 30,

This is a new âpproach for the people of the reserve in

dealing with their problem and one that is likely to have

more slgnificant and lasting results than strict eniorcemert

of the lar'¡" Although few memberse if ar¡Yr have become total-

abstainers e many have proudly adnitted moderation and are

grateful for the assistance recej-ved from the organization,

Tradiiional foods of the Pukatar,,¡agan residents have

been game, fish, and wild fruit" Moose has been the main

source of meat but smalJer animals, upland game b1rds, and

waterfov¡l provided an important supplement and variety"
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0ccasionally barren land caribou. migrated as far sou_th as

the Churehilf River and offered additional big game"

trlith the expansi6n of commercial fishing, the importance

of meat as a food staple is being replaced by whitefish,
ni al¡ara-l ìoaþ'fj qþ- sn¡1 o^ldeye.}Jrvflvr v! t Jqvrlr qLlu õv_

0f increasing importance in the diet of the Ind.ians

are the readily available groceries to be purchased at

either of the tr¡o stores on the reserve" Business is
brisk with 5þipments arriving tri-weekly" A wide variety
of canned goods, including meat, fru-ii, vegetables, and

juicesS fresh fruit, vegetables, and meatg dairy products,

and pastr¡ze are offered in addition to such basic staples

as tea, flou-r, salt, sugar, ete" This rel_iance on store

goods is the result of completion of the raili+ay which

enabled goods to be sold at conpetitive prices; concentration

of the popu-lation at Pukatawagâ[r close to the stores; and

a.n economy capable of providing the consumers with available
ca sh.

An almost totally neglected source of food is home-

grown vegetables" The podzolic soil, though not gene::ally

fanti'ìa -îc ^qn¿hle of prornrins saiisfaeinrv sarflens^ ThiS-+v ) Lqys vÀv vr õf vt!¿!ló rq u¿rrqç vvr J 6qa uçrlo o

has been prorred i:y the resident rnissionary who has suecess-

fully raised rregetables for many years" Only ::ecenily, as

a result of the depletion of soil fertility, has he begun

to use fertilizer" Through the missionary?s efforts, a
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nuaber of natives ha.ve begun to cultivate thei:: own gardens,

Althou-gh a11 coirrlon vegetables grorv well: potatoes are most

commonly raised by the Jocal- people, This plant requires

minimum care and the tubers keep welJ during w'inter.

Agricultu-re is not a traditional means of obtaining

íood for the !,Ioodland Cree Indians. IVot only do they have

to be taught methods of cultivation and ways of preparing

vegetables, bu-t also in some cases they have to develop a

taste for certain foods, A discouraging element is the

constant raiding of gardens by children" To overcome this

problem a mrmber of people cultivate vegetable pfots oi1

islands several miles removed fron the reserve. Other than

'i;he vegetables grolrn by the missionâryr the most suceessfu.l

gardenlng is done by the three fanilies at Highrock. Large

plots are cultivated and gardens are sun:nerfallowed during

alternate years,

With littl-e expense and effort the food of the

Ind,íans can readily be improved, offering a bal-anced d.iet

nnd a reqri'l Rr qrrnnl rr- lvinr"e ncnn'l e sÌrnrll d hp cne.ntrraøçfl tOqllq u I ç.6ulur pq¡/y+J o !lv! v yvvy+v vL¡vv-4u vv vrrvv4¿ qb'

maintain a garden for dornestic use. A su-ltable beginning

nay be the formaiion of a 4-H Clu¡ among the chi-ldren, This

will not only create an appreciation of the val-ue of a

garden, develop an interest in gror'ring plants, and decrease

the problem of raiding r but also will teach them proper

methods of euJtivating a wider variety" Most root crops
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keep well but other vegetables can be consumed as they

matures providing a variety throughout the sümm6y and fall.
Eventualry sone ladies may be taught to preserve vegetables

either by canr:.ing or freezing" Methods of preservation

acquired may be extended to j¡rclude fruit, m.eat, and fish,
thus allowing a famiJ_y to store an abunda::.t supply of
foode and to plan meals in advance"

.Eççsrui,ç--*Dssç lqpsæt .

Traditional- means of making a livÍ_r:g hunting,
fishinge and trappinge are suppremented by more recenr

opportuniti-es of wage earning. 0n the reserve employment

is offered mainly in a forest prooucts operati-on where men

are required to cut and haul- l-ogsr at the sawruill, and at

the fish box factory" Additional- personnel is required to
fill the positj-ons of clerks in the storese heat_th offi-cer,
constable, and forestry towerman. Off the reserve major

opportunities exist with regard to seetion-work on the

railway, gui-ding, fire-fighting, fish packing, and survey

work for sherritt-Gordon Mi¡es at r,yir¡ Lake. occasional

additionar enployment is availabre both on and off the

reserve for those wishing to be hired,
TrappinE;

The churchill River Basin is the most rucrative fur
producing regi_on in ivlanitoba, Trapping is the primary

source of income for the Indians of Pukatawagane accounting
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for an average annual total income of $Z5rgtA"!4,during
tiie three seasons 19æ L966. Approxlmately one hunclred

and fifty men engage in trapping r averaging an annual

income of $500" This figure, hov.¡evern is not realistic.
The average is based on total income divided by the number

of licenses issued: i ncfuding those granted to ol-d age

pensioners, ch1ldren, hromen, and occasional trappers rrrho

operate no traplinee but who may catch a small number of

fu.r bearing animals in the immediate vicinlty of the

settlement" A truer average for men on registered trapli-nes

in¡ou,ld be approximately twice the overalJ average"T

Beaver and muskrat are trapped in fal_l and spring

l¡hen the fur is best and animal_s are causht with minimum

effort. November and December are iuportant to the trapper

for obtaining mink" Durlng these months pelts are prime

and prices highest" Other aninals are trapped from falf
to springr butr ås they are not as plentiful, the afore-

mentioned furs constitute the bulk of a seasonls catch"

Beaver, r+hich is responsible for the ma jor part of a

trapper 3 s income, is generally considered the deciding

factor in erraluating a trap line, Areas inhabited by

beaver also attract muskrat, mi-nk, otter, and fisher, as

røater Jerzels are maintained and a satisfactory food supply

assured" Squirrels are plentiful but are trapped only in

/ Letter, G, Johnston,
to A, Borys, January

Conservation Officer at Lynn Lake,
i ( taÁ,t+./, L//vl e
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passing becau_se of the loiv value of the pelt" Other animals
caught inc.lude l'¡easeJr lynxe otter, marten, bear, white fox,
timber wolf, red foxe cross foxe wolveríne, coyote, silver
fox, and fisher, ín order of the number caught"

The Pukatawagan Registered Trapline section is
divíded into tt6 blocks, Each is trapped by an average of
four 6errr working individually, having range over the entire
brocke but generally confining onesel_f to a particular l_ocafe"
The trapper l-eaves for his trapline in early fal_f , before
freeze-u-p, taking with hin his canoe, toboggan, dog team,

and basic supplies" As the railway passes through the
Pukatawagan R.T"L" section, it, combined with waterr,rays,

pr:ovid.es access to an individualrs trap line. Eac.h tra.pper
has a 1og cabin from which he operates. This base is
invariably located on a waterway which provides access as

well- as habitation for the animals preferred" occasionally
a trapper may take a tent, stove, sleeping bag, and other
essentials and camp in a remote area for several days. Traps
and snares are cached along the trapline from the previous
seäson' Generally the trappers celebrate chïistmas at
home r¡ith the family, lufost men retu-rn after IJel¡ yearss Day

bu,t a number prefer to remain at horoe untii the spring
season. The Trapper¡s Festival at The pas i-n late winter
is an occasion rarely missed and most trappers, whether at
home or at a remote cabin, mdr.e an effort to attend" Furs
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are merketed at the Hudson$s Bay Store or Pubata\¡ragan. Trading

Store but trappers may elect to ship then to the Pas or

T'II;'^-;ñ^^ D*lces offered on the reserve are conpetitive andivfl[IJyçó o ¡ ¿.

trappers are content to sell locally"
A combination of factors m-ay affect the total value of

furs prod^uced during a single season" TheSe j-nclude clinatic
conditions making it more difficult to trape the value of

individual furs fluctuating with fashionse the number of

trappers on traplines varying with personal preference or

opportunity for other employmente and the number of fur-bearing

animals available, Inproved equipment and better managenent

may produce slightly larger crops but it appears that fur

production tends to correspond wi-.{þ animal populaii;'i c.¡.r and that

rrear ri:.axi-¡rum- hart¡ests are collected.
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Comne¿q_ial -E¿-ghlne:
Á.lthough fish has been an important traditional

sou-rce of nutrition for the Indians, its commercial

significance is a recent development" l/ith the opening of
tho 'eirr.rrrr ";n 1953r sturgeon fishlng iield a prominentrrr +./.,/J, ruqJ6vvra r4JLrrllt lru

posj-tì-on accou-nting for lB per cent of total- earnings in
ô

fishing.u The imporiance of this variety gradually dr,rindled

until L96L when th.e season was cJosed" Untii then productlon

and earnings from other varieties remalned erratic too"

l'"'\f ff"ft"|r,ffitr" Wg""t*;*X Wtr"W" W#.1*T

F'*'øe"Te,W È\* Êþ"7"é ïþ".7.L" f # #J *# $

7c

&',j W-W, e,&X É4þ4NÈJ &* V laî*'*
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{1

f¿,Y:41þ4Ì\L5 îWAPtrLfr
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74ryu;taå!y;

4<1¿,>':4tY3'
úJ:d$
64 .:f U Þ O'ä:}

Rv See Appendix A
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ti:a i; year, however, marks a point from Ï¡hich ,l:r,c,ir-ti: i;:.ri 
1

value to fishermenr value as ma:rketed, and average earnings,

shol,r a consj-stent increase each year. This upward trend of
production and earnings presents an encouraging picture of

the fishing industry and it is l_ikel_y expansion r,¡ill
continue" This optimism is substantiated by interest among

the natives who organized a fishermanrs local to develop

efficient methods to improve equipment and introd,uce fish
education progranmes to maintain good qu-ality, Furthermore,

fish deaJers have invested in eonstruction of ice houses

ano packing sheds at Pawistik"
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Approxi:lately ten smarr lalces Ín the area aïe fished,
bu-t mostly b¡r trappers irho scarcely clear expenses. The

chuz'chill River, including Ì{ighroek and Flatrock, and to
a lesser extent Britton anrl Loon Lakes, is the main fish
producing area. Ìthitefish, pickerel, and goldeye, aïe the
popular species but some jackfish and trout are sold,
Pal¡istik is the transhipment point where fish is packed. in
ice ]oaded in refrir¡e'nainr" ears, anC shippecl directly to
inii..nnipeg "

rn 1965 competition became very keen as three fish
dealers moved ínto the area and buil_t icehouses and packing

sheds" The Índustry is not sufficiently developed, however,

io sustain three buyers i,¡ith the result that i.n L966 one

dealer discontinued his operation completery, one made an

atiempt to operate bu.t discontinued in Ju1y, and only the

third renained throughout the year" This gave him a

monopolistic enterprise but prices paid remained favourable
and the fishermen were satisfi-ed u'ith their income"

Total investment by fishermen during the sunneï of
1965 was $t+,fOO excluding the cost and operation of ou-tboarcl

motors' This comprlsed of 3f0 nets valued at l$.to,loo and zo

canoes valued at S\ e000. During this season fifty Jicensed

fishermen delivered 2)L19oo pounds for whi-ch ihey received

$4'1 ,5L5, an average of $830. As marketed, thls fish rep-
resents a value of $66 r72\', Not includeo in the statistics
for value to fishermen is income derived from employ-ment in
cutting and packing ice, freighting fish to pawistike
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The most optimistic venture on the reserve is the
sal'r:nill and fish box mill operation" The industry, thou-gh

begun a number of years ago, had remained stagnant, largely
d-ue to l-ack of qualified personnel to instruct local
residents. Gradually this problem iras overcone and present
endeavours are encouiläging. Men are being trained as
'lnooor.q ìn i1.^ .î^-^^-t- =-l^^--luõóçr È rrr r,rrê folest r,¿here opeïati ons aÎe expandi ng, and

as salryers turning out l_umber, mine ties, and wedges" At
its peak production, it is hoped the fo'est produ_cts

industry wilt enploy 50 to 6o men orr a year round basis.
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T113LE VII9

f"qJ,UF. OE. "t"¡JjffiER PB.OD]JËED J]\IJ- 6-6

lìn,o¡.rtjnn.vvvrv

70eOOO board. feet Jrmber for hou-sing

Snpe i ¡ -l I rrmho'r- f nr. harr qi n opyvu¿e! +L4.uvvr rvr rrvu_rr!16

I'iine ti mber

¡asn ooxes

T otal

Value

$ 6 e3oo

1 É^n)- ) )vv

7 ,000

?roo!

Éì1ó,9Aq

fnternal and external rnarkets are arzailabl-e for
the va::j-ous products. Local consumptioil consists of

lumber for framing houses, and numerous other construction
jobs typical of a conmunity of almost /00 people" External

marlcets incìude Lynn Lake and commercial fishing operations

throu-ghout the northern region" Sherritt-Gordon Mines at

Lynn Lake requires more mine ties, wedges, and sar¡¡dust than

the present operatlon is capable of produ_cing" Lr;mber

conlpanies have shown an interest and are prepared to place

orders as soon as producti-on surpasses Jocal demand" Fish

boxes are sold locally at Pawistik but r,rhen a supply of
several thousand has been stockpiled orders will be taken

from ou-tside areas. Native ro¡orkers are developing a pride

in the identificati-on trl'{ade on the Pukatawaean Indian

Reservert stamped on alJ products exported.

7 Lettere Oscar Blac4burn, Igdian Agent at Lynn Lake, to
A" Borys, Janu-ary 2othr 1967"
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sa\{s, operation of the saurni l_l_, aird personnel management

and organization demanded of foremen" fndirect but

imporiant training is also glven r"ith regard to reporting
promptly and regularly for i¡¡ork, rrrorking r,rithou_t supervisiorrr
proper care and naintenance of equ-ipment, and management of

money. It is hoped that when Chu-rchitl Industries (i",aniioba)

Limited colnmences operation at The pas, a good suppfy of
well- qualifíed men rvil-l be available at p'urkatai+aEanl0

iYi_sc_ella.negUë :

Traditional l¡ith the Cree Inclans. as v¡ith ni.lneïous

ntlro' f il^'ac i s their fine needler,uork, The ladies atr¿lrv LÀeuu!çWUIAo f,tfç -LqL¡.J('')

Pukatar'¡agari are no exception. unfortunately the art is
retained only by the erderly women with little skill_ being

passed on to younger mexnbers. Largely responsible for this
is the emphasis on fish in the diete crêâting a shortage of
moose hides"

Demand for authentic fndian needl_ecraft greatly
exceeds supply. The residents of Pukatawagan should be

encouraged to produce high quality goods to help fulfilt
this demand and improve their or^rn economy, rnterest must

be rejr:-venated among the skilled artisans ano. created

aaong younger people" An initial step has been taken in
the organizatj-on of a sewing cl_ub where, under cl_ose

Slinêf¡zi Si nn - h j ^t" ^r,ô f .i' +-- .ônd.q â-.ê nr.n¡.lrrno¡l rjlha rr^rÐu-1:si- vIù-I.(JII , rl_LË[]. qudf-Luy b--*e s¿v ¡,rvs J_Ungef

1o see page lO.
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girls are tau.ght the art of cutting and selring mukluks,

mitts, oraaments, etc", as well as traditional desígns and

color harmony. i{odern design mu-st be avoÍded but the

latest techniques can be applied to produce products with
greater efflciency" However, quality must not be

sacrificed for quantity, and the natives must reallze
that if a produet is to be produced for markete only a

high standard of workmanship is acceptable" It is inportant

for the Indians of Pukatawagan to develop a repu-iation for.

their products, needlework that is distinctly theirs in
o,uality, design, and co1or.

Recent developnenis in the tourist indu-stry in
Northern Manitoba are providing a new source of income.

In 1966 20 guides were Jicensecl" During the peak angling

seasons in spring and fall, all were employed at Pawistik

and more distant resorts. This occupation is seasonal,

but with new and larger developments in the area, the
ì1

demand for guj-des rvill be extend.ed throughout the sutrmer""

Further opportunities exist for permanent employment

with the Canadian National Railway" lviost of the secti on

creT,,ü stationed at Þiil-e p! are Indians from the reserve,

Permanent employ:ment is also offered by the stores r,¡hich

hire two c.lerks each" This help meets the need for re-
stocking shelves, dusiing, and sal-es checking, but requires

rr This topic lril-l- be dj-scussed in greater cletail in
ñhq-nfar'ifT-iVIIqU vçI V JIô
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close supervlsion as the cìerks appear to laek initiative.
Fu-rtner on-the-job training lrill undoubtedly elimjnate
these shortcomings" The Hudsonas Bay company is r,.¡illing
to place local people in responsíble positions as soon as

personnel is prepared to adequately fil_t vacancies" such

r^rell-qualified suitable staff is not at the present time
available 

"

salaried rren on the reserve include the constable,
health officerr aild Department of lvlines & iriatu-ral Resources

Officer in charge of the forest lookout tower, licensi_ng
of trappers and guides e Ìtrêâiher reÌror.ts: radío operatione
etc" seasonal employ:nent is offered to flre-fighters.
Depending upon weather conditions, 'chis can account íor
employment du-ring a large par.t of the sunTner as the men

r'rork in ar,eas far removed from pukatar^¡agan, rn addition¡
various oecasional enployn,ent opportunities exist in
carpentr"y, freighting, maintenance, housekeeping, ete.

The eeonomy of the residents of pukatawagâri:

though buoyant in many respects, offers littl-e more than
a subsistence level of livelihood" Greater opportu-nities
for employment and education exist bu_t demand is growing
at a corresponding rate" with the population concentrating
af this single community and i-nereasing rapidly, traditiona]
means of earning a livelihood can rÌo longer support tne
people " The expense of providing for a larger fanily v¡ith
more store bought food.s requires availabl-e cash and hieher
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income. Rapid expansion of existing industries and the

development of u-ntapped resources must not only continue

to keep pace with this inereased demand but al-so attempt

to raise the standard of living. The people at Pukatawagan

can be ju-stly prou.d of the lor+ luelfare assistance they

receive but unless measl-lres are taken to curb the

population increase and drastic steps are implemenied to

prepare young men and women to accept their responsibility
i n tnfiarrS S ter"hnn] noì c¡'l r,rn-.1 'l #l-ri a ^^ñ'¡.n1lni trr ma¡r f i nC¿LL uuuqi J uçvlMuj-vórvqI r?vr !u 9 urrrr vvl.l4rulr¿ uJ u"J

iisel-f requiring greater financial assistancer rrot in
education and development of their resources e but in out-

r"i øhi r^el ief n¡¡rments-¿ ¿tr!!u ¿ v:Jvr l-,eJu¿v!rve Þ

Estimated total income in L965 for the residents

a'c Pukatawagan is $245,630 or g36l-,75 per capita" Of this,
2) pex cent is received in the form of fanily alloi'rance,

o1d age pensions, and relj-ef . Emergency rel-ief , i.e. tem-

porery paynents for destitutes, temporarily il-l-e or un-
' lt 

^-,,enployed is very Iow, only "5 per eent,r¿ Although it is

impractical to make comparisons with other Indian com-

munities, as it is difficu-lt to collect detailed statistics
on earnifiBs r and because Jocal conditions vary greaily from

one reserve to another, it appears tha'{: the Pukatawagan

Reserve has managed to remain finaneially sou.nd and largely

12 Letter, Oscar Bal-ckburn io A, Borys r ianuary 2Oth , L967,
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i nrianonrlant ôf aSSi Stance" On this baSiS i t nay' be concludedr tÀLr- v}J vlru vf I v

that the people are resourceful and progressive, an<1 willing

to adapt themselves io transition and. prepared. to take

o,rlt,¡-J-¡ en ^f ¡- -^*ì-..-i l-r¡ {.¡r. oinnl nrrment ShOUld- it bec{U.VdllrJctÉE Ul \Juyu,¿ uuJ.!¿uJ ru¿ çu¡J¿vJuv!¿u

qVqI-LqlJ-LçÊ

TABLE VIII13

EARNINGlS - PT¡]{ATAI¡'I/rGAN INDIAN BESERIE - 19É5

Number full
Î.mn] nrmranf :n¡l -n:'r.t tima Ärror.nøe Ïlerni np.s-lllll tJ J \-r.v llt s Lt u llllY___!:1jl_:-____y ily_y+ q A-Y-__e::.¿lÉ:¿¿iiã-Y

Tr.:nni no'

H'-ì q n'l ìa o"

al iúÐv E l! o I!o

Forest products

Clerking

Health Officer

LT L¿J!.I. JII6

iuflnes & Nat. Res"

lr.ì -1âê 
-1 1 q nï -ì n ct

Constaþ1e

ldeedJecra f t
I'iiseella.neous

.L U UdI

,$ \Bt"3g

B3o " oo

1 e 500.00

Boo " oo

2 e\.00. Oo

3"900"00

200" 00

3 ,000 " 00

l-00.00

2 e\,00. oo

75 "OO

ó50, oo

'l'ô1.â | H:â?n1 nqS

$þ 7\., 6t) "95

\'t,5t5'oo

l5eooo,oo

l2 ,000 " 0o

g 
e 6c0. 00

3 e 900.00

3 ,000,00

3 e 000.00

3 ,000 " 00

n ),nn nn2.9-iW\-/o\J\J

l?5oo"oo

5"200"00

rii'l f7) ' 17 1 r\ .\^.fl)r / r'q-l_f,]::e-!j¿

t11

l0
t1

4

I
11

I
3o

I
20

B

13 Letter, Oscar Blackburn io A, Borys, Jan"20, L967"
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Social Security
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TABLE XT?

WouBgE"q
Pel- (;ånt tra

".:) 
r-r7 ? ?*¿./ I ø ¿-)

104. \'2

ûrl-i nq
\l)v*ø t /

I Ll Lrq-L

,ìl'r rl, r'?1^ /r/\
{Pllï'?/J\,nww

-'t a\ ar 
^ 

/\ a\ a\/VqTVVo\JW

,h^1. r' / ¡n ^^.Ð¿+'2.O1U"UU

C=ha¡¡'ses Sincg Cons'i;ruction of the-R-ailr'¡a,X".¡

The construction of the ralh,/ay to Lynn ¡¿þs was

a catalyst to Ceveloprìent of the Pulta.bartagan Reserve "

Access north and. south ended. the isolation of the scattered

Indian communities along ihe Churchill River and thrust

therr involuntarilj/ into direct contåct rvith non-Tndian

-nonn1 a Tlri e âqq¡êi:J:i nir ' --j -'-r--" '^ ^r; -t^r:'l r¡ mnr"r+ rhen aTUI,IJPIËêl-llJÐr!Vl.UI-LJLIJt-L6lrU.LJlll(Ja('uriqJ-l

IUJ\.{O

L) _LÐ4o."
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Cecade has conpletely uprooted the traditional vray of life

of the Indi-ans anci is mak-ì ng bhem increasingly Jess independent

of outside i-nf luence " By relying on a ssi-siance from çþi te

conunu-nities, they are acquiring neir means of subsistence 
?

a higher level of education, training in technical fields,

and in general a higher standard of living"

The transition began during construction of ihe

railway in the early L95Ot s when nen I;lere offered steady

arnn''l nrmrcn'l- Thi c o'â\7ê f hanr erì nnnnri¡rni trz tn onrn 2uU}/.lUJuvlIU s J l-M õq v v ulrvul ulr vy}/vr u qlr& eJ vs¡ !{ q

salary r'lhieh gave them available cash to purchase more

articles of food from the store, and. made then less

dependent u-pon l¡ild. game and fish. The pace of transition

and derrelsp^.*¡ accelerated i¡rith the opening of the railtray

in 1953" Groceries were offered at prices most Indians

could afford. Imported building materials were used for

constructing frame houses to replace log cabins r Bâsoline

prices klere Jowered and the number of outboard motors

increa s ed "

Much greater than th.e above changes, hol.¡ever, weue

the effects of the teachers and nu-rses on the reserve" The

first school was built in 1953" Efforts to have al-l

children attend school compelled familles to migrate and

take up permanent residence on the reserve at Pukatar,¡agan"

The effect has been tr^¡ofoldå all children are recelving a

basic elementary education, and secondly, the people have

abandoned their scattered settlements and have congregated

on the reserve"
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The greatest eífect of the nursÍng staiion has been

io improve the general health of tbe natives and thu-s

incr.ease'ûhe popu-laiion" Diseases tha'c pr.eviou-sly may have

Ìrnnn j.'1 i-ô'ì n¡a h^rri nrr-narì r,¡'iih alQê tq fÌ.^ ¡n^n-l^ .ir^ r¡r.n-nor'-ì-rrLrÇçLr f,q ua-L r a-f€ nOW CUf eO l^¡1 thl eASe aS trr= IJütr1..rru oa u

cåred for at the station" The residents are also beine

iaught cleanliness, proper nouri shneirt, and basic heal-th

ru"les leadi ng to a generalJy healthieL: group of people,

Diversifj-ed economj-c development began r."rith the

cotttpletion of the rallway and potential is consíd.erable"

Basic tools and equ-ipL:rent ar=e inporteC. more cireaply and

products can be reaciil y exporieo, ?he sa-wmill , fisir box

mill , and coamercial fishinge rely almost eniirely upen

this mediu¡l of transportation" The raiJr,¡ay has brought

in an influx of tou-rists prorziding a demanci f or gu-ides"

Both directly and indirectly employnen'û has been siinulated,

Access has provided greater occasion for the residents

to leave the reserve for various reasons thu-s working in

closer co-operation rrrith non*Indians. Telephone lines
along ihe rallway wil-l provide an additional means of

conmu-nication" Closer contact with other communities o

economic growth, medical services, aLrd edu,cation facil ities

hai¡e all combined 1,o stimulate prcgress and i;o im¡rrove ihe

welfare of the oeorrle,
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com-nend.ations f or Stimula ti rmic Gr h anc ai s
the Standard of Lj vine "

Ttr.e econom-r¡ of tne ueserve i s in a relatively

healihv condition bu-t the rapid increase in popu.latj-on and

tire transition from a former ltay of tif e, are creating ner''t

denands" To ineet these pressufeS) econoniic development and

grorrrtTr :lrtlst be acceleratecl. An initial step 'i s the training

and irngradins of the adults to enable them to adju.st to

r.:n-ìr'r eìranqe and. remain self-supporbi-.ng u-i,.d-er rrei/Í and¿ qy¿u

different conditions" The coiri:nu-nì-'Ly, though not isolated-r

is removed from centers where s}';i}led, tradesmen can be

readily hired for occasional iobs" The settlement, there-

f ore, r,ihlle accepting technological charige, shou-ld strir¡e

to remain self-sufficíent " To do so men mu-st be trained

aS new clevelopmenis Occl;i"T" The sa1imill i s one eicample

l,¡here men are trained to operate and Service machineTye

to report pronptly and \¡Iork Tegular hou-rs, ând to develop

skill-s that r'¡i}l enable them to obtain employment off the

reserve" A ru.mber of me.n have conpleted. cou-rses in

^^*-^^#nrr Jrrrt .l-lra 
^^m-fr11?îi 

Ì¡" i õ ^iñoh'l a nf qlrnnnf ti npc¿lJ,pe'tlU.[.yUU-tJLi]e(:UffII||U-(IltJj/IÞUqIJdrJ.LE|J!Jul/yvru¿llb

oiher skilled tradesmen" tlith the expansion of electric

ircÌr¡/êl^ on the r¡Êser.\/e^ electricians r'¡itl be requ-ired.. Su-ch
}/UUIVT Vrr urrv

trad.esmen shou.ld be prepaïed to do wiri-ng, meet energetlcies,

and service coÍuûon appliances" The majoriiy of fanilies

or\in outboard. motors creating a need for this type of

Service ancl maintenance. Qu-alified mechanics are recluired

to meet this deman.d as well aS to service polier chain såws,
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power l-awn mol4rerse and other internal combustion engines"

Plans are ti-nden+ay to import skill-ed boat builders to train

local mei'1. ,Such an industry iriill not only provide additional

employraent bu-t r+ill also reduce the cost of boats"

On the reserve there is a need for courses in

English, academic u-pgrading, and varlous specializations"

liith rnore exchange of people and goods between the reserve

and non-Indian eommunities, there is a demand for greater

f'jrrannr¡ -in .^um¿nigatiOn. AdUJtS who haVe little formalitru-vt¡vJ ¿!t vv¡

education can benefit greatly froil courses in basic

Engl-ish" Flu-enc¡r in this language r,rill enable theil to

converse more freely with non-Indian people e encourage them

to read, give them more confidence, and contribu"te towards

ob'taining employment off the reserve" Academic upgrading

r+ill- offer the same benefits as basj-c English courses but

to a much higher degree and on a broader scope. Such courses

are essential in preparing the younger men and women for

further training, particularly in vocational schooJs"

Specialized courses must initially be very basic and

planned direetly to meet the needs of the people" Courses

in home economics, preparatlon of food, proper nutri-tion,

cleanliness, health habi-ts, and setuing can serve the

ladies r,¡elJ. Bu-dgeting and long range planning is

nec.essary partlcularllr in view of seasonal employment"

Guiding is one course that can becone more highly
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specialized. Var'.ious courses can loe offered on a long

ï'ange plan, alternating then to meet specific needs.

Content should be geared tolrard solving corrrrnon problems

a nd t oward improrzing c ond itions , Einpha sis mu-st be

p] aced upon practi cal work rather than theory" Thus

courses can contribu-te not only toruard preparing the

nennl e f'nr ar¡tnl nrrmani nf f f ho ?^c^Þr7^ hrri: i n mooti no'YUV¡,!9 IU¿ çU]./.LLJJJUçTIU (JIJ. UTIE IEÐçI V(' 9 I.Jqu ¿II uUçU¿!TÉ

thelr own probJems and raising the standard of l_ii¡ing on

'r,he reserve "

Tntegration t{ith a Recreational- Development.

i,rith respect to ou-tdoor recreation, it is necessary

to evaluate the community in terms of the role it may play

in such a development, and how such a devel_opment, in return,
may contribute toward the general lvelfare of local rndlans.

0f prime importance to the settlement is an increased op-

portunity for employnent and continulng self-supporb" Men

are available for guiding and the number of good guides

can be increased with proper training, Girls on the

reserve are available for mald serr¡ice should i;his be

required, Althou_ghr again, some training nay be required,
ample opportunity exists for aco.u_iring satisfactory help"

During initial stages of developmen'L , ¡lafe help can

readily be acqu.ired for construction and other necessarv

employment, including preparation of a campground and

general maintenarlee" Althou_gh there is no problem in
sellinq lnea'l herrrlinr.eft^ r tnrrr,iqt lndcra r,rill nnnrrir!¿uu!¿!rr'õ -!Lruq.L rletlu.J-Ç-L-dt u 9 4 uUu-l-'¿Þ t, J-UuBv rv¿!a 1,- -" *--ê An
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additional ou-tlet and may act as a further" stimu-lus to the

l adies on the reserve to prorzide rorle Bood c.u-alii;y

sour¡enirs" A boat bu-ilding industry can pror¡ide a

sufficient number of boats to meet peak demand. As it is

expected that the boats l.¿ill be somer¿hat less expensive

to purchase Jocal Indians may find it profitable to buy

these not 6¡lrr f nr i nrlirr-ìrlr¡.gl USe bU_t alSO f Of rent tOliv e vrrllY f vJ r!lv.¿ v ¿v, L

tou-rists "

Each of the foregoing benefits toi,rrard the settlement,

r¡¡ill contribute tov¡ards a better bu-siness operation of a

tou-rist devel-opment as i,¡ell-" The relative remoteness of

the area r,¡ill foree the lodge operator to rely hea"vily on

local laborr both mal-e and female. Fortunately this is

avai-lable, Gu-ides and other occasional help can be acqu-ired

on short notice as demand requires" Should a number of

Indians shor¡ an interest in renting a boat and motor, the

lodr"e onerator need not invest as much into this trme of"J v"

anrriñm^h# ìnr'l can act as Jiaison betureen the l--ndian and,vY4:}/s¿vrÀu g vq

visitor" He may make provision for the tou"rist to hire

a boat, motor, and the owner as a complete unit, the ollner

aeti ns ãs rrlride.b "-*'

It is highly improbable that areas of conflict will
arise beti¡¡een Jocal ano tourist interests directly or

through the lodge operator" The tourlst development must

recognize that the Indians have something specific to offer
and this should be considered to the best advantage of both
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parties" The Indians mu-st not be exploited and fair

dealings r¡ith them will create a harmonious atmosphere

for the tourist. Llqu-or üust not be made available to

the Indìan while he is on the job or at any time while he

is on lodge premises. It is untikely a conflict i^¡ill

develop betvreen conunercial fishermen and visiting angl ers

as the latter are primalily interested in norihern pike,

a species of almost no significanee to the local fisherman.

Nevertheless, it may be necessary io inform visitor:s and

local fishermen of this fact so that no disillusion

develops that game fish is being caught co'amercially or

that the Indians? means of livelihood is being jeopardized"

presentl w a f¡ ì %r rz Lrn¡'r i-t¡¡¡ rel aì;i onshio eXiStS beiUreen theS.|sJçrIU-LJ q rdIJ-'I/ []ËqIUtl'J rvlu u¿v!¡urr¿¡/

touri sts and local Indians and there is no r.eason to expect

a change"
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PAWISTIK

A focal point for an intensive study of recreation
potential is Parn¡istik, This is the canadian Ï\iational

Raihray flag stop on the Churchill River, a siding i,orhieh:

because of its strategic location ab the intersection of
water and r=aili,ray routes, has become an inpor"tant

transhipment point" irTot only does it serve the local
populationr but is a disembarkation point for tourists
vacationing on the river, It is necessary, therefore)
to exairiine the siding in terms of its economic importance

to the fndÍans in the area, and its signlficance to the

tourisi inousùry" rmportant likev¡ise Ís its relative
loca'bion with regard to suitable tourist attractions,
the site in terms of development possibilities and a

general physical description of thre iimediate vicinity.
Pawistik is situated immediately south of

Pukatawagan Fa]1s, on a peninsura bordered on the north
by the cataract and si,¡j-ft i¡¡aters of a naïrow channel, and

on the west and east by shel-tered bays. rts strategic
locati-on 1s excellent" The chu-rchirr River provides

transportation links west to the saskatchewan bor.der and

har¡^nÄ r.'i il^ ^nl r¡ 
^v1ã 

Tn¡ i nrueyonu w¿ rn ot"-;, vrrv uru d vr portage , around Bl_ood stoire

Fall-s. East e aecess l¡ithoui a single portage extend s over:

!0 miles to Higtrrock and Nelson Lakes. portages at Tr,¡in

Fall-s provide further access to Allen, Granviljer and

Southern fndlan Lakes" Inland, auay from the river, the

railway serves as a liilr with Lynn Lake, a mining
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commu-nity= of 2r5OO peopler 91 miles north, and Cranberry

Portap'e. 9ó niles south, From Cranberry Portage railt'^¡ays
f v¿ vqbv )

end hi shr+avs pr.nrzì da trensÐortation to Flin Flonr Thompson,qll.u lr!ó!f!¡uJ r _b/f vv ¿uv vr errut

The Pas, and points south"

Ma jor activity at Par,¿istik is derived from the

commercial fishing industry" Boats and hydroplanes used

for freigh'bing fish can doclc r'¡ithin !0 yards of the siding"

From variou-s caüps on the river below Pawistikr the fish

is brought in by boats; whereas, a hydroplane is u-sed for

more distant locations such as Loone Burntr,^rood, anO Britton

Lalçes. Fish from camps scattered along tlie Churchitl

and its tributaries f or a di-stance itt excess of 100 miles

is shipped throu-gh Pat¡istik"

To provide the facilities for packing fish, three

j-ce houses and packing sheds \Iei:e constructed fn L965"

Two of these are ideatly locateci along the railway, only

lOO feet from the waterlts edge, thu-s providing a mmber

of advantages. Fish freighted in can be carried manually

from the river to the icehouse, packecl in ice, and

conveniently transferred to refrj-gerator cars adjacent to

the buildings" Durlng winter, ice packing is facilitated

hv ni"oxjmitv oÍ the river to the icehouses" Thirdly,vJ

gasoline, supplíes, and groceries, brought in by rail are

easily transferred to boats serving the scatiered fishing

camps" The third icehouse lies on ihe water?s edge at the

end. of the peninsula, southeast of the siding. Althou-gh
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suitably located on the river banle e this 'building is one*

quarter 6i I e f rom the siding and packed f ish must 'be loaded

eiÌ;her onio a boat or truek to be transferred io railr¡¡ay
/rt?q

Residences of personnel involved in the indu-stry

include one house adjacent to the more remote ice shed,

and one mobile home and a loe cabin in the inmediate

årea of i;he railway. Additional- stru-ctures at the siding

incl ude a ¡rarehou-se, store, and a small cabin. Indian tents

serving as sufliner homes for the fishe::men and their famj.lies

are scattered at various locations"

The industry, second in importence to fishingr is
tourism. The unlimited opportunities offered the vacationer

inclu-de anglingl boaiing, sightseeing, camping, photography

and hiking" From Pai,¡istik, tourists have aeces,s to a large

body of water either up or down river" Ti,¡o separate iorater-

fal-l-s north of the siding offer a scenic vie.ç^¡ as well as

excellent bank fishing si-tes, Numerous add.itional vantage

points attract the sightseer and photographer.

,A tou-rist lodge consi siing of three cabíns provi-des

visitors with accomnociatlon. This lodge is nestled on a

peni-nsula ti,¡o-fifths mile from the siding and ean be

reached either by boat or over a rough trai-l- along the

railt,ray tra cks " Cne of these cabins prov.i des living
qu-arters for the or\rner, a part-time fish dealer as welle

rvhen occupancy is 1or,,r, but is rented during peak seasons,
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Pawistik has one store, an old log constru-ction, in

the vicinity of the raih¡ay stop" It is operatedr by the
'j ndcro a\'Í¡rì.têï e¡rÄ i c 

^21ê11 
,lrrr ' , nq-¡f nÇ' *Þ'a:vqÞ * --Jl-ng Sunimef A S p¿ll'tJ ol. rJtl-e

overal-I tou-ri st concern" Ba si c essentials of dry goods

and groc.eries are offered for sale to visitors as well as

to local- residents" Tourist supplies provided for rental
ine'l¡rci e enmn'lctc c,amnins enllinment fnr thnse pi i,her nre-4!rv+qve vvr¡¡ylv uv uv¡ul,¿Lrb vyu_¿ì/!rvLrv :vr .lJ

ferr"ing to tent or rrlnable to acquire accommodation at the

lodge "

A third group to make use of Pai¡istik?s strategic

location is per"sonn€1 of the Provincial Government employed
-0y the Departnent of lvlines and Natu-ral Resources" This

Department stores a boat: Basoline, and other equipment at

the site thu-s enabling its employees to arrive by rail

and transfer to the boat for navisation on the river.
MakinE Er.eâtest use of this base are Conservation Officers

stationed at Lynn Lake.

Extending rú/estward towards the bay is a raili+ay
rrwyett. Although partially aband.oned, with some raiJs

removed, it ís occasionally used as a station for crei,rs

vrorkinp' al onE the line" Since it extends toviard the

river al¡ove the falls, it may acquire important use for

loading pulprirood should the residents of Pukatawagan

find it profitable to ship this rali material to the

i ntcqraterl f ¡racf nrnÄrrnJ-c nl ant to he nneratefl at The PAS.j/+ e.L{ p v
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The topography surrounding Pai.¡istik consists of

lor+ granitic ridges and small Lacustrine plains" ReJj-ef

is not great, seJ-dom. exceeding 100 feet, IVumerous good

construction sites exist in the vicinity of Pawistj-k and

throughout the island between the two channel-s" Vegetation

consists mainly of black spru.ce with some trembling aspene

white birch and speckled alder. During construction of the

railway io y952, the main camp Ïras located on the promontory

southeast of the siding wj-th sm-aller caaps in various

locations. At these sites the forest cover had been coa-

pletely removed and, subsequentlye grass has become the

predominant ground cover". i'lore recently rn¡il-low and aspen

have begun to take root along the periphery,

The island north of Pawistike with the exception of

the northern extremer is a Lacustrlne pl-ain with a thin
layer of fine clay overlying the granite bed rock, Sand

and gravel deposits occur in several locations. Grass

gro\^rs along the railway where forest has been cleared but

tree growth is dense in areas where the vegetation has not

been al-tered" The southeast pïojection of the island,

hov¡evere has a relatively open forest cover with trees of

larger size and grass instead of shrubs as an undergrowth,

The shoreline is rocky with occasiorlal mud beaches, generally

at the irrnermost end of shallow bays, The water current on

both sides of the island is strong and hazardous, In spite

of thise howevere the nore sou"therly lratercourse is the



ffiain rouie for boats portaged to the upper part of Lhe

river" Thi-s is because it is shorter, closer to the main

rouie, and the ruater is Jess si+iít.

The scenic attractions of the immediate area are

signif i cant. The ¡rai-n \¡iei,; includes two waterfalls, each

1 -r -e^^+ i..i ^L The ra i I r,¡av C1' OSSSS the SOU.thefn Channel)--L JçUU rffS!Is f Àfu f u¿-L!rqJ

!00 yards below the cataract oífering å spectacular sight

from the bridge, Portage f sl and dirzides this r'¡aterfall

into tro,ro separate ca scades, *{cross this island extends

å nan-made portage enabling the local fisher¡nen to transfer

their boats over the falls with ease and with líttle danger

to their boats on the jagged rocks. The second set of water-

falls likel,¡ise is divided by a small island. Ás this water-

fall has a greater voh:me of water, it i-s broader, the

current sr^rifter, and the view more spectacuJar. The Ct{R

bri dges cross directly over the falls with the railway

extending across the island. A short hike down-rivert

Rl nnø the nnrih qlrnt.a rar^rq7,¡l .s the .si shtseef With anu!v!¡6 vrfv !ÀvJ uLi uL¡vr u

excelJent view of the falls framed within the bridges and

its buttresses,

The highest relief at Pawístik is irunediatel-y

south of the flag stop, orrerlookíng a large bay of the

Churchill River. A rock cut for the railr,ray has produced.

a vertical cliff approxJ-mately 100 feet high, Easy access

ì-n fha l-nn nr"gyides an eXCeJfent lOokOU_t dOr,¡.n-riVer"uv wv-È/ }/r
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A series of smal I sand beaches lie within a mile

of Pawi-stik" Three of these are on the sou-th shore at the

innermost end of reJatively shallor+ bays across an open

stretch of r+ater opposite the tourj-st lodge" Each is

approximately fOO yards long and 30 yards wj-de" Trees and

gïåss gro\,I down to the wateres edge over most of the beacht

nfferi ns nnl v small areas of bare sand in the central-v! ¿ v¿ ¿r¡t) vLL+J

portion. Along the two sídes grass and i,¡eeds extend dotr¡n-

r,¡ard to the wet beach but leave an open corridor 50 feet

wicle, lead.ing to the open rvater.l- The gradient is gentle

r¡ith a firm sand bottom excel-Jent for wading. The back-

shore incl-i nes sharpl;r for 15 feet then levels off providing

a surface iui-th a gentl-e gradient " The baclcland r¡egetation

is clense trembling aspen and balsarn poplar" l,lillow gro\Àrs

a t the watere s edge " These beaches are well sheltered r'¡ith

the mainland protecti-ng them on three sid.es and islands

on ihe fou-rth. .Add,itional beaches exist on two of the

islands in the immediate vicinity. They are not attractive

in their naturål conditionas they contain weeds and a fet¡'r

boulders bu-t can be nade more inviiing t^¡ithin minlmum

improvenent "

A vi sual examination of Pawistik and imrnediate area

can be made from tlre enclosed air photos" For this purpose

a key has been prepared, as foJlo,r¡s:2

r For termlnology see figure 30, page 101"

2 For stereovision i{irphoto gf3\,99-55 ts enclosed in pocket
on båck cover"
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Àbbreviati-ons employed :

f. n nl nr.

L - location
P - Paitern
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S A - stereoscopic appearance

T - texture

A C - additional characteri stics,
if any"

-f rn ^-n ^ ^* o - 1..-I f ouogf'uuf ry

Tf - Laci-lstrine plain

C - dependent upon \/egetation"

L - low lying Jand along the river r orr
islands, or betveen granite ridges"

P * uniform"

S A observable in that the plain is above
rn¡ater level, i,rithout much relief r arrd
below tire Jevel of ridges and slopes.

T dependent upon vegetation

A C - vegetated mainly i+ith forest but may
have a grass cover where foresi has
been cleared "

- has no bare rock.

TZ - Rock cliff

C - very light grey, almost white

L along the r,¡aterrs edge

P follows pattern of the shoreline

S A - the cliff rises abruptly from the water
to the granite ridge

T fine

A C forms a line between water ler¡el and
ridge top.
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T3 - Granite ridge top

C - dependent upon r¡egetation

- light if devoid. of forest Erov¡th

sparse vegetation eauses a dark color
but patches of light eolor show through,

L generally inland, away from the i^¡ater

P no regular påttern

S Ä - ihe ridges are areas of highest relief
T de,oendent upon vegetation

- fine 'çt¡here clevoid of forest gror,rth

A C areas of sharp contrast dark specks
on a white backgrou-nd"

If Shoreline

51 Sand beach

C - light but slightly darker than the almost
r¡hite rocky shoreline

L generally at the innermost end of bays

P forms a smcoth shoreline

S A - very gentle incline from the water?s edge
inland

T fine

A C - light color extending into the water may
indicate shallow gradi-ent of a sand bottom.

SA - Roc.t<¡'

C - very light e almost whì ie

t - along most of the shoreline

P - generalfy does not form a smooth shoreline
but reveals irregu_larities"

S A - may have gentle or abru-pi lncline inland
from tne r,¡ater, average is appr"oximateJy )5o"
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T fine

A C * most coriü1on type of shoreline

S3 - ClaY

C * lÍeht but slightly darker than rock or
sand shoreline

L - generall¡. ulon* the interi or of bays which
continue inland as depressions"

P - forms a smooth shoreline"

S .A - gentle incJine inland,

T fiae to medium"

A C - generally vegetated i¡ith grass.

III aterfalls

îü - l'Jaterfalls

C - very 1ight, almost t¡¡hite

L in narroi.,v ehannels enclosed by granite
ridges "

P - forms no pattern.

S A - different leveJs of l¡ater are observable.

T fine to medirm.

A C the light col-or extends dol¡n river
or.a¿lrrll'l rr- Äi caì nc {-i nc
ór uu qrLLJ LIJ'f,JJIJa uJ[I5 o

T\f Transnortation

R - Raì-lwa¡r

C - lieht grey

L croSSeS the river and extend5 ¡16yf,þlrrard and
southward from i'b.

P - linear
S A not apparent, however, stereovlsion j-s

appareni in that the vegetation has been
cJeared along the railr^ray,
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T - fine, conirasts r^¡i'Lh the natural rzegetation
and topography which i s medium to coarse.

A C smcoth curves"

- crosses ihe river where bridges have
been completed"

V Vegetation

V I - lvJarsh

C - medium grey

T, generally located in a depression
extending in.land from a bay"

P - no regular pattern other than following
the contour of the depression.

S A - lov¡ relief .

T - medium.

A C covered with short vegetation"

VZ - Muskeg

C - light grey

L - located in a depression extending away
from a bay"

P follows contour of dePression.

SA-JowreJlef"

T - medi-i;m

- may be coarse if covered i¡¡ith f orest "

A C shoreline is not distinguishable"

V3 - luiixed lower sJope

C - medir.im grey

has r¡hite specks for broao leaved trees

L - on slopes between ridge tops and may
extend to waterTs edge"
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P - folloi¡¡s contour of topogra'ohy"

- u-niforn"

S A - obserr¡able 1n open forest but more
difficult to detect in a closed stancl"

T - med-ium.

V4 - Black spruce - lower level

C - medium to dark grey"

T - extends from water?s edge inland where
relief is not great.

P * tr,niform"

follows eon.tou-r of toPograPh;z

,:i 1\ - observable in open fo:rest bu-t more
difficult io detect in a closed stand"

T - medium coarse.

\15 - Hardr^¡ood lou¡er sloPe

C - light - medium gïey"

- has white specks"

L in areas of moderate to lov¡ relief"

P foJlows contour of toPograPhY

- uniform'

S A - observable in qen forest but more
difficult to detect in a closed stand,

T coarse
_- /vo JacK pl-ne

C dark grey

- may- have light grey patcires of granite
showing thr'ough the vegetation.

L in areas of reJativel¡r hígh bui uniform
,I EJ-JgI E
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P - uniforrn.

folloi'¡s contour of toPograPhY.

S A - visíbl-e as nos'ü jack pine forils an open
forest "

T - very coarse'

'{7 - Black spruce and jack Þine ridge top

C - medium grey"

L in areas of high relj-ef "

P foll-ows contou-r of topography'

S A - observable as the trees forn an open
forest "

T * medir.l;n coarse '



C}TAPTER V

RECREATIONAT ],AND USE

The churchill River is developing into an i-mportant

recreation area r,¡ith fishing and hunting the najor

attractions" During the latter part of May and June., L966,

more than \OO tourists arrived in the area for spring

fishing.l Approximately /O per cent of these were

accommodated by the lodge operator" The remaining l0 per

cent elected to camp, either using their own tenting gear,

transporting into the area a camper trailer e or renting a

CNR box car. Tourist activity during the autumn is equally

ir,rnnrt¡nt fnl'l nr,ri np' a rel ¿tirral rr q'l r.t.¡ mi-d-SUmmef SeaSOn"2¿u}Jvr uqlr u Lv)-)- \JVJ ¿tIó s f, e.¿u u¿ v v!¿y eLvrr

The majority of iourists to the area are fishermen

interested in catching northern pike" Maior attributes are

its larEe size and abundance" Although Some anglers are

interested solel-y in landing a trophy fish, most are

satisfied in taking a smaller sizey but in larger quantities"

Next in preference to northern pike is pickerel. This

Species, because of its succulence, is preferred for lake-

shore fish-fries. It 1s an excellent game fish found

throughout the river system in spring but more con:nonly

1 fntervievr r¡¡ith Willlan Dzuba e o\{ner of tourist lodge,
Juty 3y L966"

2 Two reasons may be the cause of the summer lull: a dis-
illusion among fishermen that mid-surnmer angl-ing i-s not
aS successful, and a preference by fanilies with chil-dren
out of school, for areas accessibte by car. In July,
L966, three parties, tr,¡o of fishermen, and one of canoeists
were in the area"
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confined to rapids and falls during suÍrner"

A secondary recreation attraction is moose hunting'

This sport has not been promoted in the area and consequently

only 12 hunters participated during the early Lg65 seasorr"3

Complementing fishing and hunting are sightseeing, hlking,

campinge photography, and relaxati-on in a v¡ilderness

atmosphere each enjoyed si¡rultaneously as part of the

major attraction.
The tourist lodge is generally operated from Nlay 25

to }Tovember lO but nay be cl-osed during mid-r,r**"t.4 Shoul-d

tourists arrlve at this time of year they are compelled to

be equipped with food and supplies to the extent that they

are completely independent of local assistance" The lodge,

consisting of three light housekeeping units, occupies

the north shore of a quiet bay approxlmately one square

mile in size, Tv¡o units are of 1og const'uctione old and

rustic: but to a certain extent in harmony with the natural

environment. The third, with an exterior finish of un-

painted pJyr,'¡ood, is completely ou-t of f ocus with the

surroundings. This cabin, 16 feet by 2)'feet, is unpartitionede

'r+ith only tvro smalJ windows, 24'inches square. Although new,

this buil-ding 1s not attractive and contributes l-ittJe toward

!,/" Dzuba r _9p." g.Lt 
"

During Jufy and August, 1966, the
operator found it more profitable
fishíng away from Pawistik"

3

L+, camp was not
to carry on

open as the
commerciaJ
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rickety folding chair, an old picnic table, and a cru-dely

constructed fireplaceS an atmosphere hardly conducive

to relaxing"

Ilestled among tall jack pine, black spruce, and

trembling aspen, the lodge is protected from the cold tsinds

of spring and fal-l as v¡ell as from the hot sun of mid-suÍuner.

Ground cover is bare clay with occasional exposed tree

roots as a result of uncontrolled traffic through the maln

part of the yard. Soroe grass cover lies toward the

periphery of the snalJ clearing and down to the waterÌs edge"

The north and east sides of the clearing terminates in

thick undergrowth of hazelnut, alder, and fruit shrubs

among the talJer trees. The west end is open along the

trail- whlch feads to the railway and on to Pawistik" The

remaining side, which overlooks the bayr has a path leading

down a gentle incline to the ri-ver. The shoreli-ne, except

for a narrow gravel beach, is rocky with nurerous willow

ch.rmps and tall grass" From the center of the beach

extends a large L-shaped dock" Mooring space is ¿mF1e"

Ifere again general neglect is apparent as many floor planks

have been broken or removed leaving gaping holes - an

inconvenience and a hazard"

The tourist operation is a private enterprise begun

five years ago on an experimental basis" Capital invest-

me.nt since then has been l-imited only to the construction
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of a plyr¡ood cabin" The lodge, rated to accommodate fou_r

guests in each unit, is served by neither j-ndoor plumbì-ng,

showers e Ror electrÍcity" Facilities in ad.dition to light
housekeeping include boat and. motor rental; gâsr ice and

grocery sales; tourist outfitting; and guide services.

The location of this camp is both scenic and

strategic. Physical amenities consist of varied and

dense vegetationr å11 excellent view of the churchi]l River

with its picturesque islands, and a cotruranding sight of a

granite cliff with the Canadian National Railway at the

base. strategically it lies on one of the largest r¡¡ater-

T/üays in Manitoba, is accessible by rail, and is surrounded

by numerous tourist attractions. A further asset is the

total l-ack of competitive tourist development in the area"

Literature on the emp is non-exisfent but specialized.

information can be obtained through correspondence w-lth
P

the owner./ Opportunities for promotion exist but they

hgve not been used to advantage"6 At present user origi-n

is largely the United States with the railrrray providing

transportation" Tourists either motor to cranberry portage

and complete the trip by train or make the entire jou-rney

by rai1"

An answer is not always forthcoming. The owner stated that
he answered no inquiries with regard to sunmer acconi¡aodation
as his plans did not incJude remainins in the area durins
July and August,

During the Fl-in Flon Trout Festival a 30 pound northern
pike l*as caught - weight is unofficial" The angler was
neither encouraged to enter the fish in the derby nor to
apply for the Master Anglerrs Award,
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Vacationers camping either by preference or by

necessity have a Ï¡ide choice of suitable locations down

Ti-ver, These si-tes, apart from being ideally located

neâr popular fishing groundse offer natural docking

facilities, trees for shelter and firewood, and level

terrain for erecting a tent " A typical caapsite lies on

a peninsula in North Channel approximately eight miles

from Pawistik. Excessive use indicates this is a popular

spot. Unfortu-nately, through careless abuse, the attrac-
tir¡o nh¡rsinn'l settinq has heen desi,roved and the siteu¿ v v }.r!rJ rrvq¿ uv u u¿r{b

has been left in a deplorable condition. Garbage, tin
cans, and bottles have been indiscriminately tossed do','¡n

the river bank" l¿ihat refuse did not qçi te reach the

brink and ro11 down remains where it fel-l" Tlolo high

benches, crudely constructed of birch poles, either nailed

or tied together, provide storage space" Over one of

these shelves a rough shelter of branches has been

constructed to protect the supplies from rain' The flre-
place is a haphazardly arranged pile of rocks" A number

of thick logs provide seating" The tent area is uneven

and requlres a minimrm amount of spade work to render it

smooth, Below the bank at the extreme point of the

penlnsula a dock has been eonstructed of four birch poles'

mL-iõ -Ä^^".-+^l\r sê1.\/es the anqlers hllt i_S fathef nAf1'O1¡I-L lL-LÞ dL¡tiUrLdd Lrtr.LJ ÈsJ V çÐ u!Iç q116-LçJ t Puu r

and. u¡rstable" The vegetatlon is deteriorating rapidly

as the trees nearest the camp are being cut for firewood'
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The entire site is becoming I ess inviting and continu-ed

misuse wil-l render it totally unacceptable"

Two major problems of the lodge operation are

the short season, and poor o,uality of guides. The lodge

1s open for slx months but onJy during spring and fal-l is

the rate of occu-pancy high, Physical conditions prevent

an extension earlier in May or later in November but

promotion is capable of increasing tourist activity
during mid-summer, The second problem is the lack of

responsibility of some guides, i¡rho fail to realize the

lrTrtenev of rennrtinrt ¡76¡6¡f 'ltz f^t ¡.rnnl. OT COntflbUteur 6çLruJ vr f çyvr uJ!16 IJt vlry u!J ! vr vv v¡ a t

little tor,¡ard making a fishing excursion more rewarding

and enjoyable" Although there is a good number of

excellent guides in the area, demand cannot be net during the

peak season and guides of lower qu.ality must be hired. 0n

occasion tourists have spent up to a day waiting for service'

At times the lodge owner has eJected to rent a boat and

motor and send out a party without a guide" Thise holtever,

is not a satisfactory solution as the tourists not only are

u-nfamil-iar with the best fishing spots, but nay get lost
among the many islands, bays, and channels, thus, friendly
relationships between the tourist and his host become

strained. This frictj-on may be further aggravated, should

damage to an outboard motor result through improper

oþera ti-on,



CHAPTER \IT

RECREATION POTENTTAT

The major attraction for outdoor recreation is a

suítable body of water" Activities oriented tolqard such

a Jocation are nu-nerous and varied, offering a pastime

for each age group. One form of recreation frequently

acts as a magnet for others, thus a lakeshore often
provides fand oriented Tecreation as wetl" Areas reÌlolrrn

far anglingl boating, and swimming, acquire vacation

activities such as camping, picnicking, hiking, slghiseeing,
photography, etc" The Churchill River: orr€ of the larger
bodies of water in Manitoba, is acquiring a reputation

6r successful angling both in size and quantity, Other

forms of recreatione boatingr camping, hiking, and sight-
seeing are becoming a part of the touristîs vacation j-n

this region. one can assune that these forms of recreation
wiJl increase in nrmber and use, hence, it is necessary

to examine the various potentials offered"

Plrys¿cal Attqa ctione a ryL_DgLerqegLg.

Cl-imatic conditions on the Churchil-J River centering

on Pukatawagan need not be a deterrent to attracting tourists.
A conmon fal-lacy among people resident farther south, however,

is that summers are extremely short, the navigation season

ís linited, and the weather is too variabJe to provide

su-itabl-e environment for extensive outdoor recreation" For

this reason, a comparison has been made with 'blinnipeg, the

nearest large urban center whlch may become ¿n important

market areau and Kenora, a tou_rist area r,¡ith a hiEh and
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i,ridespread reputation for providing outdoor recreation"

From- i{ay to October, the critical ¡ronths for ouidoor

recreation, temperatures for I,'ij-nnipeg and Kenora ave?age

six and. five degreese respectively, higher than those for

Istand Tralls " 
I
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With regard to precipitation the Churchil-l- River

årea has an obvlous advantage. Compared to I.¡linniPegr

Island Falls has less rainfall during Mayr June, and

September, r¿,rith July and Augu-st being almost identical"

The advantage is even greater when compared ir¡ith Kenora

which receives more precipitation during each of the sunaer

months " Cloud cover and the number of days on i¡hich

measurable rain fell compares closely in al-l three areas

ro¡ith neither enjoying an advantage" It is apparent that

weather conditi ons on the ChurehilJ River shou-Jd not

deter tourist development' Although temperatures may be

slightly cooler, other aspects of weather compare favourably*

Added to this are the long sulnmer days during which

tourists may remain outdoors" Furthermorer. although winds

are light, the river consists of numerous sheltered bays

and channels should a storm arise suddenly"
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Two bodles of water used for comparison with the

Churchill Rlver at Isl-and Fa1 1s, the nearest hydrological

station to Pukatain¡agafl: are the Red Rlver at l¡linnipeg and

l.'.trÞ li/'l nht1ì^-.. _-^-*_- çÉ d u \J-L4!-LJ o

The average date on which the Churchil I River is

free of ice and open to navigation is May 1l' This is 32

days Jater than the Red River at l,üinnipeg¡ but only one

day later than Lake lirlinnineg at Gimli"
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The m.ean freeze-up date closing the river to

navigation is Novem.ber lle a date which com.pares fa.vourably

to November L7 and Novenber 19s freeze-up dates for the

Red River and lake I'Ji-nnipeg respectively.

One disadvantage¡ âo i-nconvenience common to all
regions in the Pre-Cambrian ShieJ-de is the annoyance of

m"osquitoes and flies. Howevere rru&erous tourlst develop-

n-ents exist Ín northern regions in spite of the insects,

and visitors do not appear to be deterred from patronizing

these recreatj-on facilities" Science has n-ade available a

variety of insect repellents for use on the person as well

as insecticides for killing insects in tentse trailerse and

cabins. lvlosquito bar offers further protection. liiith

adequate preparation, tourists to a northern resort, need

not suffer discomfort due to these pests" The Churchill

Rivere thereforee is no }ess desirable for recreation

development, i¡r this respect, than any other tourist area

i¡ the Pre-Cambrian Shield"

Anslixs "

Angl-5-ng is the pri¡tary recreation attraction to

the Churchitl River with northern pike and, to a lesser

extent, pickerel the popular fish" Both of these species

are in abundant supply and the degree of angling success

i-s high" At present the Latter part of Maye all of June,

and the falIs are preferred, Fishermen tend to avoid mid
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sunmer fishing but each waterfall and rapidsr hotnrevert

offers excellent fishing throughout the surner for both

species" FurthermoTe, pike can be cau-ght literally any-

r,rhoro ¡nd anrztime ì n thi s nart of the Churchill River.wlfvr v q!rv. strJ u¿uv ¿LÅ Ì

A further potentlal for sufümer angling exists in
.ç''r -- .Êi nt¡r'-^ Gnl dewe and rUhitef iSh af e nluîef OUS AndrLJ l-J-ù!-tJ[16o uUj-ueJe qlfu v

si-lccess can be assured in the qu-iet bays where these fish
rise to the surface to feed" As these species provide a

good fight, demand for them Ís growing in areas closer

to popu-lation centers" i¡oiith promotlon, interest can be

stimulated in the northern region as well.

Sturgeon, a species occasionally caught in

conmercial fish nets, attracts a few anglers" Success has

been nil and it is unlikely that the Churehilf River uill
be abl-e to provide sturgeon fishing" Trout is one of the

m^7ãê nnnrrl er f i ch â-m.\rro ânc¡l or.s hlrt rrnfnr.J:rrnaiel w theUILJI s }JU}JJ-¿Iq] I ¿rlr quv¿rõ s rl6!e! v¿ v 4rrv vvÀJ

Pukatawagan area has litle to offer. Reports from I ocal

fish deaJers indicate trout is present in some of the lakes,

e"g" Bug and Loon, but detailed stu-dies would have to be

made before this species cou-ld be promoted.' Even with

this fish present it i-s unlikely a large number of anglers

can be accommodated, Perhaps its main potential lies in

offering occasional variety to regu-lar northern pike and

pickerel,

2 Su" Table VI, Page 75"
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funlkg."
A second potential, drawing mainly the mal_e

ou-tdoorsman r,rithout his family, is hu_nting" I¡laterfowl

is li¡nited io ducks as no geese abound in this area,

Pawistik is on the uargln of the duck flyway with

migration linited and lasting only a few days"3 As it
is impossibl-e to predict precisely the exact time of mig-

ration, hunters are unable to arrive from distant points.

Ducks, therefore, will- remain important as a s-port onl_y

for local hunters who can boat out to the feedine

grounds upon short notice.
Upland gane birds are abundant,+' tr{hereas

Hungari-an partridge is limited, ruffed grouse and spruce

grouse are numerou.s, The Jatter is not a popular game

bird, hence only the ruffed grouse can be promoted. 1trs

areas farther south are excellent for this sport, it is
unlikely that many hunters will be attracted northfor
the ruffed grouse alone. Thls game bird should, therefore?

be promoted in conjunction with falf físhing to offer a

vari-ety of activity,
0f the big game animals, moose is the onl_y

potentj-al" iryoodland caribou hunting is restricted because

of its limited nrmber. The various species of deer do

not normally range this territory" Barren land caribou
J Manitoba , Mani_to_ba -![ate_rf ow]-, Department of lvlines and

Natural Resources.

4' frrt"ruiew rr¡ith the locaJ Conservation Officer " Gorccn
Johnston, JuJy 20, L966* '
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rìe,eâ si onal I r¡ ¡narlriiânder sou-th into this area bu-t otherv¡isevvuq uf vtrqllJ u*J

remain much farther north. Thus moose remains the only

attraction" For this animal the Churchil-l River Basin

is a fringe area¡ ârr area in which it ranges in ttpocketsrl

where the bÍol-ogical environment provides suitable

pasture" No census has been taken along the river although

surveys have been conducted north in the Lynn Lake area

and south in The Pas area. It is impractleal, hor,rever,

to interpolate as physical conditions vary greatly at the

edge of a rnoose habitat" Local reports t¡ith regard to

the abu-ndance of moose are not consistent. This may be the

result of familiarity with the location of ttpocketstr and

lndividual success as a hunter. Generally the reports

indicate a population capable of supporting a limited

nu;rber of hunters each year, Further proof is indicated

by the numerous signs along the rlvere bays, and lakes'

During July a number of moose \Àrere shot by l-ocal- fishermen

travelling to and from work. Such evidence fu,rther attests

to a substantial ntrmber in proxinity of the settlement"

During tLrc 196! early fall season, all hunters who stayed

at the tourist lodge and who employed gu-idese were successfu-l.2

Itappea¡s that the early moose season can be promoted as at

this time of year the Churchil-l Rj-ver provides access to

the ranges whereas transportation du-ring the late season is

limlted "

5 willi*m Dzu-ba r es.,c-L"t,
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E-q¡q-itv .V-ac-ali-qn1.lr,s'

An untapped recreation resorlrce with limitless
possibilities is fanily vacationing, The main deterrent

is inaccessibitity as railruay transportation, other than

air service, is the only means of enter:ing the area " r:.

road. v¡ill not be bu-ilt to Pawistik within the foreseeable

fu-ture. The present ten year highirray construction pTogramme

includes three alternative routes to Lynn T,ake, the nearest

of which wilf cl:oss the Churchill River below Allen Lake"

This is too far to have any significant effect upon the

development of Pukatawagan,

The present Tail trip from Cranbemy Portage, at an

average speed of 2O miles per hoirr takes a minimum of four'

hours, fifty minutes on board a mixed train.o

bC"N"R. System Timetable, April 2\, L966t

Winnipee to Pawistik
,Stgtion

T¡ii nni nacrfl¿lrl¡ùlJvtf

The Pas

Cranberry Portage
Pawistik

Paruistik Wed

frnn n'har.r-17 p¡71- o æa\/J-qLILJsrf J r L/r rro6rt
rTha Dq q

Winnipeg Sat

Arrival

Tues " Thu-rs, Sat '8;05 å "rilul-1:50 â "Ít"
4 ;4,0 p ,m,

Pa¡gislih to ltl_innipeå

to October 29 sL966,

Departure

lvfon" Wed. Fri.
5zOO p"m"

Tues. Thurs* Sat"
l0¿20 åoü,
LLe50 å.ü'

. Fri-" Sun"
9 z5O â.Í1,
2z) j p "m.\.2L5 p "Ít o

. ivlon' Thurs"
7 z2O â.Í1n

Wed, Fri"
O. Eô
-/ ø -/v
^ 

l- rJ¿3+'?
/ 4tho I hvo+/

Sun,
A olllø

p.m"
p "m*
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boatlng, water skiing, sailinge and canoeing' Nâtural

landscapes, including waterfalls and rapids, encou-ra8e

sightseeing and photography. A variety of vegetation

and r,¡ildlife attracts hiking" Picnicking and camping

r,¡itl follow. Each activity: though an attraction in

itsel-f, can be combined with others to insure a successful

two or three day leisurely cruise either up or dor¡n ri-ver"

An important physical feature attracting family

Vacationers is a good beach" Though not coÍlmon, sand

beaches on the Churchiff River are quite numerous" Up-

river the nearest one exists northeast of Pukataiu¡agan. As

this is close to the settlement, it should be left for local

residents, Smal-l beaches, suitable for fanily Sroups can

readil-y be found farther ï¡est. The southeast shore of

Bonald Lake offers the best beach beti¡¡een Pukatawagan and

Bloodstone Falls. Here the fine sand, in an area 150 feet

by 30 feet, has a gentle gradient which extends into the

r,fet beach" No vegetati on gro\¡rs at the water e s edge bui

âbove the banku tree coveT' is quite dense" Addj-tj-onal

sand beaches can be found enroute to Bloodstone Falls"

East of Par,¡istik beaches occur intermittently l¡ith

a number along both North and- Sou.th Channels, along the

east and west shores of Highrock Lake, and- on the north

shore adjacent to Twin Falls" The largest sand beach 1n

this resion Jíes on the north shore of a large bay in
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North Channel, midi^iay betl¡een }lighrock Lake and Pukatawagan

FalJs" This beach, with occasional rocky or mud shorelines

extends 1à niles in a semi-circle around a shallow bay,

approximately two miles square" Tt i-s well sheftered by

relief and dense vegetation in the backland. Lying off

the main current the r+ater is stationaryr and tends to

become quite lirarm during the sullmler, naking it suitable

for swlmring and vrading, The wet beach has a gradient of

four degrees r,¡ith a firm sand bottom" The most suitable

portion is an area 11000 feet by 75 feet, part of a sand-bar

lying between the bay and a pond " Part of the sand bar is

vegebted r.¡ith a fet^I tal-l- jack pines and a nr.:mber of short

balsam poplar" The onl-y vegetation on the dry beach is a

series of wiJlow ch:mps ad jacent to the water" The west

side has numerous balsam poplar not exceeding a height of

five feet,
The backl-and at this location consists of a

depression unsuitable fo:' development, However: ofi either

side, the terrain is level" Beyond an inj-tial steep incl-ine

of approximately 2J feet, the topography has a gentle

incl-ine. The granite bedrock has an overbu-rden of cla¡r

røhich supports a dense vegetati-on of black spruce, jack pine

aspene bireh, and alder" The area poses no flood or erosion

problem. Duri-ng field work the water leveJ was high and

a decrease in this leveJ r¡¡ould tend to wlden the beach,

making it larger and more attractive" Most of the other
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sand. beaches around the ba¡' s¡s attraetive in thei:: natural

condition but some require minor improvements. Nevertheless,

nuJnerous fanily groups can be eccommodated r¡¡ithout an¡r initial
development.

The family vaeationer more interested in sightseeing

and photography has r¡ride opoortunlty. Pukatawagan Fa11s,

two individual sets of fal-ls, are the major attraction 1n

the immediate area of Pawistik, Four miles southwest 
"

Thunder River drops B feet into the Churchill Rlver,

creating a small cascade" A hike of one-half mile along

this river rewards the tourist with a vlew of one of the

more beautiful- raplds in the area" Two miles farther up

the ChurchjlJ River and on the same shore, the Pukatarragan

River empties into the main river. Here again a snall

cataract occurs" Rapids upstream are interesting to view"

Across the river from these two tributaries Jies the Indian

communityr a settlement which is likely to be of interest

to tourists. Farther up river are Devil Rapids, navigable

but treacherous, and Bloodstone Falls wlth a drop of Lj
feet" Dolnln river from Pawistik, the sights include an

abandoned fndian village on the west shore of Highrock Lake

and. a small Indian corïxï;nity at the entrance to I'Iel-son Lake"

0n the north end of Highrock Lake are Tv¡in Fa1ls" These

â1"ê nnl rr â f êr.r nf 1- l^a hi rl¡1 i øht q âi1^rìø tha snonarrr nfs¿e UrI}J q Ielry \J-L Ull(' rlfStfJsb!1ve u!rv.!¡b wrIç JUç!Lçf J VL

nlirlerous channels, picturesque islands, tranquil bays,

varied vegetation, and roll-ing topography,
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In conjunction with sighl,seeing a tourist group

eân stnn af. enr¡ nf the heaehos rr? r'nclrv Shores for avq!r ruvIJ srrJ vr vvsvÀrvv v¿

plcnic or overni-ght camping. Anglin.g at any one of the

falls cannot fail to produce pickerel for a fish fry"

Campingr boating, hiking, plcnicking, photography,

anglÍng, ete"¡ can all be comblned into a leisurely
errri se I a sti nø three ôr, mnr"ê rìnr¡s ^ These cruises can beu¿ 4¿ev +q r u¿L{6 v¿ uvr u

further highlighted by having the gulde relate a number of

Indian legends" Visits to particular landmarks on which

the legends are based can be made. For exampler with a

litt'le 'imncrinstinn tha im¡r¡e n'î a lîrll-Ìsê s'tIimmìnq rintnrn!r u u!v ¿urqE)¿lrq urvfr Ju¡qõv v:

river can be seen on a rock face where Bonald Lake

narrokrs to form a channel of the Churchill Rit¡er" One

legend states that when the first Indians were travelling
d"own the Chu.rchill- River the chief conversed nightly
l.¡ith spirits to determine where the main route lay. Each

time the spirits wou-ld describe a landmark, a dayts

journey down river, showing the direction of travel" The

moose sr+i-mming down river i s one such landmark"

Çcgge:i-sg."

The Churchill Rj-ver and íts ad jacent viaterways

nffar. crr¡êât '-'otential for the wild-erness canoeist. Partiest)¿vvv ¡,

rnay begin their journey anyvhere in the upper reaches of

the rirzer and cånoe down io the railr,tray at Parsistik" More

promising is the origination of canoe parties at this

siding, Possibil-ities exist on the Chu-rchil-l River properq
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the Ch.u.rchill-Burntwood r,¿aterr,r¡ay; and the Churehi-ll , Ra.i:, anC

Bu.r.ntr¡ood rivers, (iviap 9t p,138). Alternate routes i;ray be

taken terminaÌ;ing at thonpsoil, at some point along the l-Iudson

Bay Railr,ray, or a locai,ion on the highrra¡r io Thompson"

promction of canoeing can make Par,¡istii< an important enbarhatj-on

point" Ä satisfactory operation is for ihe outfitter at

Par,¡istik to make arl:angements at Thompson for the collection

a.nd return of Lhe gear, Thj-s v¡ill Jeave the canoej-st little

responsibility in either ihe preparation of the equipment or

|he return of it, thus allolving extra ti^me for canoeing"

S.ivellzuieqÊ,"
Ä unique vacati on f or tourists to the Chu-rchill

Rj-irer can con.sist oí' river cruises combining the various

nl e¡s¡y:es of outdoor recreatíon. Either single parties
}/+vq

under control of one guide t oT combj-ned partÍes uncier

.qrinerr¡i s-ì nn ô€ #r.¡^ ^rrhla CA.n USe PaWiStik aS A båSe.Ðu-IJEr vJJ¿Lrrr ul- UWU Ua uLJrç9

Iììl¡n -"onJr-z aÐh q'l nr^rl rr nr.rri qc ai 1.her" rln ñ]. d or.,f n j. i Vef "I llti IJqJ UJ L-cltl JJ-Uw.l-J !1 v-r-v þ+ ulrvr qìr

fishing occasionallyr enioying a fish fryr sightseeing

from the boat, or from vantage points on shorer enioying

n.aiure hikes anci photography, and camping 6vs¡night"

,!uch a cru-ise should be at least three days long to enable

the traversj-ng of a Jarge part of the river" A cru-ise of

this nature will have to be i¡ell planned to assure that

the party does not become bored lrith sinply travelling

for several ilays" A sufficient variety of activity must

be offered. iujod.ification to a planned itinerary can be
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i!.ade to suit specific' interests,
To conduct such a cruise requires a respori.sible

guldee thereforee only well-qualified personnel ¡rust be

used. As gasolì-ne will be the maj or supply f or an

expedltion of this natureg ân arrangement of fuel depots

will have to be established at vari-ous locations"

Ai-ternatively, Indian canoes can be used" As these are

smaller boats with less pourerful outboard motorse a

sufficient suppS-y of fuel- can easil-y be carrled" Smal-Ier

craft wiJ-l. allov¡ the party to m,ake portages and traverse

more v¡il-derness areas, less frequented by tourists.
Larger craft are Ii-nited to an area withou-t portagesu

but neverthelesse ân area that is qulte extensive.

As the river dÍvides into nulo.erous charrnelse the

same speclfic route need not be foll-owed on the return

trlp. A short routel perhaps trnio days, can be down

lilorth Channel- and return via South Channel" Longer routes

can take the party over Twin Falls or into Nel-son Lake,

Up river the route can include such scenic attractions as

Thunder Fal-ls and the scenic rapids u.p thls ri.ver" Visits

aay be nad.e to Pukatar/,Iagan River Fal-Lse the Indian settle-
ment, Devil Rapids, Bloodstone Falls, and Sisipuk lake,

Enjoyable cruises can also be made up sone of the quiet

tributaries of the Churchil-} River,

In sum¡rarizing the potential for outdoor recreation

on the Churchill River, it is apparent that there j-s wide

opportunity for development" The najor deterrent at
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'oresent is distance but with increased mob.ility remote

areas are becoming accessibl-e" Forms of reereation

appealing largely to the mal-e ou-tdoolrsman, fishing, hu-nting,

and canoeing in a ro¡ilderness or near wilderness atmosphere,

are of primary importance. Potential for the entire
family includes camping, boatingr sightseeing, hikinge etc"

Physical attractions are numerous, the area is large, and

manlr tourists can be accorunodated" Required are facilities
to provide lodging, campgrounds, and other essentials"



CHAPTER VII

PROPOSALS FOR DEITELOPMENT

Ägc_qgJggd atåog "

The services and facilities offered the tourist

at Pav¡istik are l-imited and those that are provided ê.re

sub-standard " Inspite of this , horr"'ever, the area is

attracting an increasing number of vacationers' 0f the

4OO tourists in the spring, L966, lO per cent remained

completely independent oÍ local assistan"".l As onl¡r

one interview \ilas conducted with visitors, it is impossi-ble

to knoi¡,¡ l¡hai percentage of these did so through preference

and what percentage because they had no alternative.

lYevertheless, should suitable lodge facil-ities exi st r

a nu.:mber of campers likei-y wou-ld prefer this means of

a ccorunoda t Íon "

A nr-mber of vacationers are executlve and

professi-onal personnel but the majority are fro¡r the

niddle socio-economic class, skilled tradesmen, farmers,

and Jabourers" The railway is the principal means of

aecess, therefore, it i-s unlikely this class of visitors

luill change, Any plans for development in the area must

consider the user and develop facilities that will be

n¡trnni zed hv these fiisitoTs.vlf +4vu v J

Two types of developnent are imperative immediatel-y:

a 1odge, and a campground" Subsequent expansion may include

campsites dol¡n-river and a lodge of four-star rating.¿
r t¡lil_liam Dzuba, ep.si!.
é Saa Ánnon¿li:¡ R fn7 r"eti nc. ^f 'l ^Äænc- rJttç ¿UJYç.[ltl-LÃ .| r u¿ r q u¿aró ç)-L .LUL.lË;uÞ o
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The latter r¿ou.ld depend upon success of promotions

popularity, and demand arising ou-t of initial development"

First priority should be given to the constrtr-ction

of a three-star aecommodation with modern central toilet

and washroom facilities including a shower. A four-star

or better accommodation r,.,rou-ld be a risky investment as

the maicritv of users wil-l have to be attracted r¿hereas
¿ và 1 e 

J

a three-star l-odge i,rould serve the present touri st: a

large number of whom are repeaters" A two-star or

acconurodation of lower ratins must not be allowed, The

âr.êâ ânnêår"s tn he nromi si nrr anrJ ranid prowth v¡il-l makev4:¿ v +.L4t> b

sueh acconmodation obsolete" If development is to encourage

tourism, it mu-st be of a standard worthy of promotion"

In additione a three-star accomrnodation is necessary to

provide sho\¡rers, a frequently voiced desire among users"

An attenpt should be made to provide the American

Plan. ft nay, however, be uneconomical- to provide this
service throughout the surnmer, An al-ternatj-ve proposal is

to provide the American Plan duri-ng the peak seasons of

June and September with light horrsekeeping acconmodation

available during mid-summer. \¡/ith promotion and growth,

consideration can be given to providing the .A.merican Pl-an

from iulay to November" A ma jor probleai associated with this
servj-ce will likely be staff . 0ther than the cook, hoi,rever,

alf help may be drawn from the local Indian Reserve, u-pon

short notice, if necessary. This can be a.n asset to the

lodge owner, as well as a contribution to the local economy,
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Any discussion on. the establ'ishment of a tourist

lodge cannot ignore the local ohrner r+ho has built up å

regular clientele" During this period his capital

investment has consisted of initial purchase of tvio log

cabins, the construction of a plyl.r66çl unit, and pu-rchase

of boats, motors, and camping equipment, The investment

iras not been great with regard to construction and

imnr.nrzamant nf tha hlli l rìi nr- *.,i +t^ .Ft¡a -eSUlt that the, --.-'*- --L UrltJ lJL¿J-LU¿tróÞ WJ trLl' ULJ'IJ -L s

lodge has fallen into a state of disrepair. Expenses

incurred through promotion have been neglígible but a

number of regular visitorS have been attracted by r,¿ord of

mouth advertising, In aff fairness to the operator he

should be given preference in establishing a resort

meeting satisfactory standards. If , however, he is unr'¡illing

or unable to meet these standards, he should not be allowed

to have his license renei¡Ied if a second party 1s Ínterested

in constructj-ng suita"ble accommodation' A good beginning

for raisinE the oria'l ifv 6f *ha -ñr¡êqênt Lodge 1s the-!fç t¿uq-L!uJ vf

d.emolishment of the exlsting buildings, Renovation, if

possible, will be at least as costly as complete re-

construction but flexibility of planning, use of material-s

and spacee etc, will be greatly curtailed. The present

operator indicated that he is planning an additional cabin"

Su-ch constrÌrction should be more closely supervised to

ensure that a high standard is attained"
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A second developnent, requiring immed.iate actione

and planned in conju-nction with the lodge, is a campgrou-nd,

Over 100 campers brought out their or,rn equipinent in June,
- ^/ /L9b6" Additional tourists were ou-tfitted by the lodge

oÏ¡ner during this month. Sporadic campi pg continued

throu-ghout the sunmer i¿ith increased activity in the fall.

Some fishermen prefer to set u-p their tents in the

vicinity of Pawistike i,¡hereas others choose sites down

river. Nowhere do facil-ities exi-st but the need is most

apparent at the siding. Two basic necessities at Pawisti-k

are sanitery facílities and a shelter'" The l-atter is

necessary to serve tourists disembarking during inclement

weather, to protect their equ.ipment, and to prorzide shelter

for them r.rhile awaiting the train" This shelter e located.

immorìietol¡¡ sdirr.ant fn tlra nci'ìr.rcr¡ q{- *ha .l-rrin <tnn¿l.¡.uvurq uv-LJ quJquvLIU uU uL!Ç J- oJ-LWqJ cl U UrlË UI d_Ltl ù UUP g

need not be a completely enclosed stru-cture but shouJd

provide a roof to offer protectíon fron rain.
Two suitable locations for a campground are available

in the immediate area" One is the promontory sou_theast of

the siding betrrreen Pawistik and the present lodge; the
qcennd 'i q ¡ t'eninSUla no1. theASt OÍ the trai n ston immerli etcl ¡rrvvvflu v fJvLl¿!ruq!q rÀvf urrvq r u vr uLaç vr qJtl p uuI/ r[uçuJq þç-L.y

acïoss the CXTR bridge.3 The former is less favourable for
two reasons" In L952 during construction of the raili,,¡a:tr

the forest was cleared and, subsequently, grasse wil_lor4rs,

and asnen have replaced the original vegetation. Shade,

J See Map 6e page 96"
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screening, and the aestheti-c appeal of tall trees are

linited. The second disadvantage is its contigu-ity to

the siding. It will become more closely associated with

the fish camp, its odors, su-pplíes, and employees. The

extreme point, which has good docking facilities, is

nnnrrni od lrr¡ e f i sh naeki np sherl anrl a nrivaf e resicence.uluu}J¿uu wJ q ¿¿ulf - I.*

In addition, althou-gh it is difficult to predict the

effect the forest products plant at The Pas l¡ill have

upon the area, Pawistik nay becoure a pulp-loading center"

The two industries will make it difficult to keep the

place clean and quiet with arr atmosphere conducive to

attracting tourists. This po1nt, tiith adjacent land to

the west of the raih,,ray, therefore, should be retained

for cornmercial development other than recreati-onaJ, should'

such a demand arise.

The al-ternati-ve location recoruîended ha s several

advantages over the former. Thls peninsu-la is part of an

island between the two channels and lies immedia bely across

the railway bridge from the train stop. Access is either

by boat across the channel, or along the railway and

over the Ci{R bridge, a distance of one-quarter mile.

Supplies and equipment can be transported by boat, packed"

on foot, freighted by a tractor drawn traj-ler; or a

special train stop may be arranged wíth the CNR. The

natural envíronment is excellent, The terrain is level

r¡ith gentle drainage toward the river" Several feet of
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^'l er¡ ^\7ôr'l i^ the sranil.e herjroek anrJ riesetatiOn Of blaCku4vJ vvv¿!¿v bJqrr¿uv uvurvv¿L q.Lrv v"b

spruce, aspen, birche and alder is suitable. Al-though this

vegetation is dense near the railway, it becomes aore open

toward the river bank. The eastern third of this point

requ-ires very little bru-shing as the u.ndergroiith is
relatively thinr yet offers sufficient screening. Variou.s

abandoned campsites attest to mu-ch use of this area"

I¡Jhere the vegetation has been cleared either for fuel or

for a tent site, grass has gro.iÂin, offering a durable and

clean surface. At the southiorest ed.ge of the peninsula

the river bairk is vertical but it slopes gently toward the

water on the east side, offering easy access and a suitable

docking area. Tlre merits of this location for a campground,

therefore, inclu-de proximity to the siding, suitable terrain,
good vegetatione access to the water, privacy from activity
at the siding, and nearness to either of the Pukatawagan

FalJs. These fali-s offer a short hike, a spectacular viev¡

to the sightseer¡ arid a popular spot for bank fishing.
Development of this site should include a trail

across the peninsu-la from the rallway to the vertex of the

peni-nsula" This path shoul-d be wide enough to allo\¡r a

tractor drawn trailer to enter should it be necessary for
the transportatj-on of supplies. Tent sites should be

marked io provide control of use, as well as to protect

the vegetation" Services required include sanitary

facilitÍes, waier, tables, fireplaces, and litter barrels"
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Showers wou-ld be a great asset and every effort should

be made to have them installed. Considering present use

of this area, hol+ever, this install ation can be delayed

until the campgrounds have gained gïeater popularity' The

fireplaces should consist of metal grills securely fastened

near each tent site. Às this area is removed. from access

roads, increase in its use wil-l- be gradual, thus, for

the present, the number of tent sites can be l-imited but

i ncreased as d-emand reo,ui res"

It is recornrnended that the lodge operator

ad.minister the campground. as there is no room in the area

for two operators, A government operated camllground would

compete with the lodge" ldith the two rnanaged by the same

person, the owner ¡'¡ou-ld receive maximrru returns for his

investment and ì-ir spite of the short seâsonr cou.ld afford

the necessary improvements, A further advantage of having

r nnirzq'l-a an{-,,.*-erpreneu-T operate the campground, is that he

lr¡ill always be available to cater to the guests and keep

the grounds in respectable order. i^liih government

personnel making only rou-tine vi sits r the canp can become

¡ rl anl n1-¡Ìrl o ci æl¡'l- r.¡i J-l-'i n r fer,¡ |.qrrC rlrrr"i ncy tha na¡l^-q v.çIJ-LUr eIJ)-ç ÞrËtrU W-LtrLl-JlI c J-(jvr' LrqJ Ð L¿L{-L rrIó uLrç }Jvqr!

season" Garbage nust be removed, privies kept clean? and

general care and control exercised. The Conservation

Officers from Lynn Lake, during thei:: regular visits, can

inspect the campground to ensure that it is not neglected

in favour of the lodge r,¡h1ch r^¡ill bring greater returns,
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The private owner can contínue to provide additional

services t¡hich include boat and motor rentalg camping

equ-ipment; and sale of groceries, Basr oil, tackle, etc,

Benefi t derived r¡ill be mutual, bringing the operator

greater profits and providing adrJed convenience to the

tou"rist " The stor"e can serve campers at Par'¡istik, the

guests at the lodge, and campers down river" A convenient

arrangement is having the cabi-ns and campgrounds in the

same general area with a central office and store t¡ithin
easy access for either group" The store should be at^ray

from the railvray siding and shoul d cater mainly, if not

exclu.siveJy: to the tou-ri sts" ff the operator rvishes

to serve the local people, he should endeavour to avoid

having them loiter about the premises.

ft iøould be in the best interests of the tourists
to have the entire campgrounds off l-imits to anyone other

than the guests oT employees. This wil-l prevent loss of

equipment and give the guests privaey. A nr-mber of the
'ì naal nann'l a leCeiVe theif I i nllnr Srinnl w hrr tr.¡i n fr"nr4vvv4 yvvIJ+u a'gCeJ-Ve LfleJl' **y.y+,t vJ vr s&Lr -- -,i'L

The Pas" As the In.dians are allowed to consulne their
liqu-or only on Cror,rn l-and, much of the drinking is done

directly at the siding" If the people are al_] or^red to

frequ.ent the campgrounds disturbances nieht occu-r on train

night s.
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Camping down river is a popular fo.rn of

accommodation. Carrps'i tes are chosen according io

individu-al preference of fishing grou-nds and physical

e.nvironment" lvtost campers are neat and lear¡e the

grounds in a maftner inviting to those røho may follor'¡.

Unfortunately a fer'¡ feel that ttrelr inconsiderate acts

cannoi ¡rar the total beauty of the area, hence they leave

the site in a littered condition r,¡ith trees cut down or uarred"

cônsecilrentlrr a number of choice sites have been ruined. andrÀ v+J

have become Jess inviting, To overcome this problem con*

trolled sites shou-ld be established, Althottgh it may be

impossible to encourage alJ users to occupy Cesi gnated si-tes t

if the locations are strateEi c and- the environment a'Ltractive

most campers: orr their or'In volition, will choose them'

Presently the more popular sites have makeshift docks,

fireplaces and shefves and it appears that tourists prefer

these to a wilderness atmosphere without 1¿silities" Al-1

cnrrìnrnent shnirld lre nf nrir'iitive desisn to blend luell w1l,Lrv r:v 4!v.

the natural environment. It should include a dock, meial

p'ril'l fO¡- å firan'lrna ninn'i^ +^ì^-1 ^ 'i'i+tê? harrel . and aó¿rfr ¡u¡ q ¡-l.l-Ël:,-Lo\-l', I-/fLIIJL Uq¿.JJ-v9 -LJUUer uqI¿v!9 q

privy" Regulations shorild be made with regard to obtaining

firer,vood to protect trees in the irnmediate area of a

canp site.

As these sites will require sorne control they

shou-l-d be made the responsibility of the lodge o\,\¡ner at

Par¡istik" Cost of development of such sites may be too
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great for the owner considering the returns he may expect.

Theref ore . the nr.1-,'Tri nei al snrzarnrn¡n l- .l^-rU_]_d A SSi-Si in¿lre¿v+ bv v v¿ !J.]4v!rv vr:u

providing basi-c faci lj ties. Tn retu-rn f or mainienance

of the site the owner of the lodge can be allowed to

establish his parties at these locatÍons" Such campsites

wÍll not only create a means of maintenance and cleanllness

but t¡ill also provide a neans of controJ over the camping

nqrfìac q'r'ì cf whom wil_l be registered." such contz,oJ wifl¿vu g sLL

Jikewi se facilitate the work of Conservation Officers with

respect to protecting renewable resources"

The Churchill R.iver system i-s a vast expanse of

i,,¡ater offering nurnerous sultable recreation spots" A

system of ou-tposts operated in conju-ncti-on i¡ith the ¡rain

lodge i,¿ill be å.n asset. Distances on the river are

great and anglers may wish to be located near good fishing
rtraters, These outposts cannot be used for overload

accommodation with the established accommodation facility.+
Operation of outposts l¡ilJ undou-btedly add to the overall

cost of maintaining a tourist lodge bu-t the benefits accrued

r,¡ì11 /ì^mhôh"otê ihc ônêT'âtD1'.tr L++ vv]J¡,v!Àeu vv vyvf s v\

Suitable locati-ons for outposis are Shaving Foj-nt,,

lilortlr. Channel, Tnin I'a11s, and Bloodstone Fa11s. Shaving

Point and }Iorth Channel, approximately midr¡ray betr¡een

L*.r' Ma nit oba r A__Begule iia.n Govera¿gg frq nsie'!_.{çggülgedation_
Faci]ilies,, irlinnipeg, Department of Indu.stry and Cornmerce.
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Parsistik and Tr¡rj-n Falls, åppear to be ihe more ;oopular

angling spots and tourj-si:s using this area prefer to avoid

the daity trek to and from the main camp. Ti,+j-n Falls is an

excelJent locati-on as well but caution should be exercised

in permitting constructi-on here as it uray be sultabl-e for a

four'-star tourist accommodation at a Jater date. Bloodstone

Falts offers an excellent site r,¿ith access to Sisipuk Lake

above the fal-Js. The falls themselves are scenic and offer

good opportunity for bank fishing for both pickerel and pike.

Þraqpntl r¡- ¡'l l recreation Use is dol¡n riVer and the l¡ater"sr J VJVI¡U!J ? UT,

rirest of Pal¡istik are virtu-ally untouched by the tourist"

An operation to be considered in lieu of a lodge

with outposts is a houseboat operation. The Churchil-l

River is a large body of water with constantly changing

water levels and subsequent changlng environment" Angling

areas vary accordingl)t. A houseboat operation can consist

of acconunodátion for six to eight gu-estsr with smaller

boats for the individu-al parties" These houseboats can

then locate at preferred spots and alter posiiions as

desired, Each should be under the complete control of an

o¡rnar.ian¡arl c¡rrirla r.êqï\.\neih'lp fnr- ell nhrrs'ie¡l anrlvÂ}Ju¿ lurtruvq 6q¿qv r uuyvlru:p+v !vr s!+ l/r¡J v+evÄ vlrv

recreational requirements" Individual guides r¡ill be

u-nnecessary as the smaller boats can operate in the

immediate area, Thì s type of operation can be started l¡ith
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tirree units and expanded with promotion a.nd demand" Air

alternative is to have the hou,seboats operate in lieu

of ou-tposts and in conjunction l¡ith the main lodge. Äs

s l'.1nr¡qahn9t nncr-:ti nn r,¡nrr'ì fl l^ro rrn-i nrro i n l',îqni ì-^-nq i +q !!uurvuuq u uIJt'l- d UJUII- V.rL)L,L-LL¡ uç v-Ll¿u u-u rr] I'.ldtlJ UUUq g -l. U

may offer a nor/el opportunity to aeny recreationers.

Howeve¡:, lrith the present concern f or poll-ution-free

uaters, this type of operation has to be careíu-1ly stu-died

before it can be licensed,

F.adio contact can be an asset for either a hou-se-

boat operation o:: a lodge with ou-tposts. f t can eliminate

nurûerous trips to variou-s locations during the peak season

by reÞying requisitions for supplies, tourist change in
plans, etc" An evening u' jam sessiont¡ ivould probably be

an in¡¡aÄ 'hr¡ *Ì-'a f i chapmo- qnri meq.qârrêS nf SUCCeSS 01'v.rrcJvJvv pJ uriv r¿rrfvr4q.rÀ9 q.tlu 4vJrqõvr v

failure could be sent to various grou-ps. Su-cceeding

parties may be located in areas of greater success.

A four-star tourist accorrmodation has potential i¡¡

ihe area of Ti¡¡in Falls " lvlost of the clientele f or this
type wou.ld have to be attracted as they would not be

interested in arriving by train with its present services"

Chartered air fl-iehts fron one of the northern settlements

could prorzide access. TÌle Highr,ray Services Branch? in its
ten year constTuction progranrne, has a proposal for a high-

ruay to Lynn Lake r¿ithln 25 mi.1-es of 1liin Fall-s via navigable

Iutu:r E!ho"t_3 !:"!39" " 
.*_shg"r3_Ih1:_r:ytg, o' o::_ ___

? Qoa iVion H Yìå crê 1)O- t-rçç J,'lq-l/ v 9 lJq Év )_L j ø
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farther west be chosen, the impact on the recreational

demand in this aïea would be enormous. Twin Falls offers

Scenic u aS tirell aS Strategic importance" The pictu'resque

attraction, apart from the river and its islands, the

..^^^+¡r-i ^n on6 tonoeranhv, are the f a1ls, both upper andVeËgUduJL)LIt qLrv. uvyvb¿*-y'-J i

lower. Strategicalty a lodge at 'chj-s locatíon lttill enioy

access to the i¡¡aters up river from the fall-s to Ïlighrock

Lake, Nelson Lake, North and soutji channels and the

Chu-rchill River as far as Pukatawagan Falls i,ríth no

navigati-on. obstacles " Do!¡n river access is a\uilable to

Al len Lake and with completion of the Churchill River

Dir¡ersion access will be extended to Granvill-e and

Southern Indian Lalee.6

First priority in development of the general area

shoul-d be given to the establish-:nent of a three-star lodge

at pawistik. This entails either renovation and inprovement

nf the nresent f.qai I ì ti es oï reJocation io a site north of
vl ULIç yI çÐvLIU f qu¿!¿

the siciing, The development may be either a lodger a lodge

-vriih outposts, houseboats, or a lodge r¿ith houseboats" The

most su.itable to the area appears to be a lodge 1^/ith out-

posts. Su.itable locations for outposts are Twin Fallsr a

'rrni nt mirlr¿arr beti¡¿een Twln Falls and Pawi-stik, and Bf ood-stone
PU¿!¡u u+u!!qú!

gg:l'-.--- .----- - --*-6 rr{anitoba.. -Nelssn Rig r InveÊ!}.gatisnË , - 
}iinnipeg , L?61rP " 23 

"

The lrTelson Eñer poider-projecÇ scheduled for completion
in L9TL, includes diverãion of the Churchill Ríver from
Southern Indian Lake to Nelson River via Rat and Bu-rntwood
Rivers. A control stru-cture at Missi Falls, the natural
outlet of Sou-thern Indian Lake wilf eliminate GranvíJle
Fal1s "



A cåmpground should þe established, simu-ltaneously

v¡ith the lodgei but, if this is not possible, it should

receir¡e second priorÍty, Shoul d the two e mentloned above,

not be forthcoming in the neâï futu_re, the immedlate

recnri rernent of .sa n-i tarv facilities and a shelter shou-]d be¿ v Y u-¿r vurv LI u

met, Third priorlty should be given to the establishment

of two camping sites down riverr oLI€ o11 Shavíng Point and

one in ldorth ChanneJ, Additional sites may be established

as demand reqi-iires. The constru-etion of a fou-r-star lodge

at Tr^¡in Falls shouJd receive fourth prÍo::ity. At present

there is no demand for su-ch but promotion of the Churchill

Rir¡er and the constru-ction of a highway may create oneo

There is no room at this ti¡re, for more than one

operator. Shoul-d an enterpreneur undertake to establish

a resort at Pal^¡istik he should be given some assu-Tance that

his investment r^¡ill be protected. A minfuou:n of five yealrs

must be allowed for the operator to develop his lodge and

promote tourism" -A.fter this period the operation may be

reviev¡ed" Tf progress is sJow, further protection must

be granted, ff, however, a satisfactory level of success

is reached and if there is a greater demand than can be

rnet , a second lodge should be permitted "

Tr.egsportaliog.
Acc.ess to the area will remain via CNR in the

foreseeabJe íuture" The im¡rediate highway constructj-on

prograÍme does noi include a road to Pawistik and the
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establishment of an airstrip at this siding is not l-ikely
to receive major use" Tourists presently using the

Churchill- River as a vacation spot are quite content to

travel by iraìn" Those j-nterested in arriving by air can

charter a hydroplane from The Pas, Lynn Lake, or Flin Flon"

If promotion of the area resu-lts in the need for
an airstr.ip, three locations ai Pawistik are available"

One is the depression r¡¡here the Ci{R "wyet¡ has been buiJt"

This strip is 2r40O feet long and open at either end"

Àlthor-rgh the base 1s somewhat low: it æn l¡e built u"p with

gravel in the area. Ho\,,tever , because the rrwyert may be

used as a pulp-loading spur, this site should not be

developed. A second l ocation exists on the promontory

to the sou-theast of the siding" This point has adequate

relief r¡¡ith good drainage. The area. is level with
gravelly-clay soil suitable for a landing surface, This

peninsula, though open at either end, is only I,300 feet

long and too short to meet minimum Department of Transport

specifications to be licensed.T The most suitable location
is nara'l'l a] tn the railr^rpw on the island betl,¡een the tl'¡ovÄÀv4

r,¡aterfalls. TIere ihe land. is Jevel, the soil is clay l'¡j-th

sand and gravel deposits, the length is adequate, and it
i s open at ei ther end " Alternatively the stri'o can be

n/ Canada, Uin:LqU¡i_"Rç,quile¡nents for Airpollge 0ttar,ra,
Tìonr'tmanf nf rTlrrncnnrf 

-

uvyvr v4v!ru v¿ J! vlrvy IVO3: P. J.
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oTir:nteC noïth-souti-r as the topography of the eniire island

er¡eent fnr the nnrlh-orn tin. is ler¡el-Bf:ur urrur lr ur}J t !v v v! ø

Passenger service along the L;rnn Lake railway line

wil-l not likely improve in the in¡nediate future" The

râilrorâv r,¡ås ennstrileted nrirnerilv for ir-'^--^-+n'l-i^- lf¡ e-¡ rr qJ * JLIJ u¿ Ltv uvv yr !.*-- *-ø' -' dLLù]JU-L uq UILJLI (

freight for the Sherritt-Gordon Viines and passenger sertzice

in a mixed train i s a s.u-bsecluent ou-bgror^rth. Present con-

ditions make it unfeasible to operate a passenger frain

along the line and no plans for this are being nade"

Nevertheless, the CNR is endeavolr-ri ng bo provide satisfactor'y

service under existing conditicns and in areas that are

nnnfi Jrclrl a I'n-r. exarnnl e. i-t j_S UneCOnOmiCal tO SSTVe fU]lyf vr r vu v+v o ! vr vr!s4¡/+v ) J

course meals but as there is need. for líght snacks, a ne\,,ì'

ôÐT inn'lrrrlìno. a ll:nch Coun'l,er- hec lreen. added fOf tLliSvsJ 9 rtlvÅu-u¿fÀb q +u!{urr çvv-!{vv¡ ,

purpose" Graduall¡r, too, the road bed is receiving constant

improvemen'Ls and curves are being eli¡rinated. This will

enable the train to make better progress and to operate

on schedu-le.

GuiÊe $grviges gnd Tlqrlnigg,

Ifost of the tourist guides are from the nearby

Pukatawagan Indian F.eserve. These men may be Lrired b;'r the

lodge operator for his guests or di-rectly by individu-al

nar.i.i es - Thorr et-o nnt nermânentl v elnnl or¡od hrit âr.ê hired¿LfvJ qrv lrvu ìJv¿srq.!rvrrv:J vut/+vJvq pqu

as demand requ-ires" Althou-gh some tourist remarks attest

8 See i,fap lO, page L\.7,
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to satisfactionu o'Lhers do not, 0f the 20 licensed guides

at Pukatar,¡agan in 1966? only two have attended a guiding

course which had been offered in The Pas 14 years ago.

The guides, from experi ence on the river, know the channels,

shoals, and reefs, Apart from this, they may lack other

requirements" Their fishing experience is r'¡ith conmercial

fislîj ns " rnainl v r^¡lriiefish ihrrs ihcr¡ are not faniliar v¡itii 'bhe
!¿v!:rrrb, J4s¿Lr!J uY!r¿ uv!¿ur¿

art of angling and the best Iocatlons for such sport" In

setti ns lill e-åmn tlre rrrrì de should be able to assu¡te apv u u¿!Åt) uy

leadership role. lvlost anglers are willing to co-operaie

in this chore but the iask can be facil itated if the guì-de

can take command and direct th.e men" Furthermore the guides

have to be taught basic sanitation, elementary hygiene,

slmple food preparation, conservation of resou-Tces, and

ou-tboard mechanics. The lodge operator should be able to

select a specific guide for a particular partye e"g' â

seri ous-ninded person for a party interested sole1y in

fishingr or a jovial personality for the grou-p interested
j n havinE an aninrreh'l e tirne rep'ardl ess nf SuceeSS in¿!tr rrq v r.llõ q !I vLÀtJ vJ q v+v vlvp v v

fi shi np'^ Tl're slri rJes shoill ri af so be made a-ware of sceni-c¿¿vr:å!¡tr

snnts enrl hc nrenared trr iake their sl:esì,s to tliese l.¡henu vrÅu Þ"--"

th.e vacationers shorr j nterest in sightseeing.

Gu-iding may be partly inherent with Indian men and

partly gained by experience on the river since early childhood.

Nevertheless, each guide i¡¡orfC benefit greatly from training

in the requirements of a guide which are not a part of his
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nãtì'i-â'l lra clrqround " For this rea son cou-TSes shoul d, betåq u 4r qÀ

provic1ed and a preference shor¡¡n tor¡¡ard hiring g::aciu-ates"

Although it nay 'þe irnpossible to make attendance mandatory

f or 
"""s1v 

j-ng a I icense , i i may be possible , throu-gh other

aeåns e to encourage a large number to attend "

A nrruber of guiding courses have been offered in

tvjanitoba i-n the past by the govertrment in co*operation

r,¡ith fndian Affairs" Unfortu-nately attendance generally

'was lohr. The most successful locaiion for training men is

on siùe rather ihan in an u-nfamiliar a.rea. Training in
hrroi ona ..^nqê.î.¡rrâti nn ^ qârìì lo-l--i ^n ?aêc.?ìr-ìnsìhi 1i tv oft-LyÈiJtril.Iç 9 LL)LIÐ-- 7 *--^ruq u¿(JLI 9 tvr}.'vlrvrrJ+!!vJ

r.annr'linø ¡¡6mnt1rz nrrtl-rnerd meehanies" etc"can be offeredJ-çP\rf uJ116 yf vuyulJ t vuuvvqf u rr¿vu t

ânrnÀrhele- ¡Lhar qqna¡lq nf orriñino inelu-dinB local history,qTIJWLIç¿es VUrivr

scenic views, favÕrite fishing spots e strategic locatíons,

local Indian lore, etc" can best be Jearned in the area

of employment" Although these skills and knowledge nay

not all contribute directly toi¿ard the success of a fishing

excursione they do influence the overall enioynent of a

va ca tion.

Generally tourist operators loolt to the goverirment

for sponsoring gulde schools. lrTer¡ertheless, the most

su-ccessful courses can be given by the lodge operator

hi¡rself " He shou-}d hire a number of men on a seasonalt

rather than daily basis, paying a minimrm monthly Ï/a.ge

with additional payment for actual guiding. When not with

a party the men cou-ld be emplo¡reçl in regular maintenance'
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Periodicatly a group oÍ these men, durlng slack periodst

shou-ld be taken ou-t 'by the lodge operator olr an

exceptional guide, and taught variou-s elements of guiding"

Erzentually su-ch trai ¡¡s6 men may become leaders in instru-cting

others, Sh.cu,ld this practice be foll-owed, the Iodge owner

i'¡ould. be well su-pplied with good men* These guides can

gradually build up a repu-tation for themselves, The¡' will

always be in demand and specifically preferred"

The going \rage rate at Pai^¡istik is $15 pen day.

This r^¡as the rate charged the guests ai the touríst lodge

and paid the eoplo;rees, 'bu-t parties not staying at the

todge, r,rho hired 'cheir oi'r1l .?uioes, cf ten paid l-ess " lilot

or'r -"i ^^3 
n j:-' Änd^?1?^ I'na c^-i næ æsÈo l'lut rr¡hen touristsé.LL Ë U-JtlçÞ -ttL.f,J', (lsùsJ- \./ tr' uLlç 6Uf,!ró r q vç I L

are v¡illíng to hire poorly qualified men at a Jower rate,

problems may be created for trained personnel and price

cutting may result" Control to protect the qu-ality of

guides and the rate of lriages paid should be implemented'

A solution may be to have all guides registered l¡ith

council on ttre Teserve and all hiring done rhrough this

body" Unless a particular gulde is l'equ-ested : i obs shou-ld

be granted on a rotary basis, particu.Larl¡r r+hen there is

insu-fficient demand for full emplolment'
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PROPOSALS F'OR A PROVI1VCTA-], PARK

Previou-s chapters have outlined the tourist

services, poientia1s, and de:land for outdoor recreation, in

the Chu.rchil-l River area, centering on Paviistik, A furbher

exaruinatíon was made of ihe Indian settlement for the pur-

pose of learning lrays in '¡ihich the Jocal residents can

exchange benefits v¡ith a tourist developinent" It is

apparent that there is a definite need for -iä:mediate action

.\n ì.he n¡r.t nf the qnrlernment tn qtriclrr tha 2ïêâ.qnrl nlan
vrt u!!v yur u v, t)vv vf .rj.4Úllu UV r uU-uJ ulfv I/,

f'nr i ls nr.nner. 11 or¡p'l nnmpnt. Tt ânneâi"s that the ínitial-JUI !Ur ]Jf UIrur v.vvvÅv}J4vLluê

step Jj-es in reserving, in the form of a provincial parkt

land suitable for outdoor lecreation, a reserve that iu¡ill

innn-f.nnrnte ihe nhwSi eal atlr.:ntinnc ^ rrcct nï.esent AndJlIULJJY\JIq UE ULAV IJlTJ JJçqI q UU¡qUU¿VIIJ

future demands, and direct some benefits tou¡ard the local

settlement "

Undoubtedly Pavristik is the strategic Jocation for

development of recreation facilities" Ilowever, as this

siding is of vital importance to the economy of the fndian

c.ômmr.rnitv a-{- D,,r-otor.ronon it Shou-Jd not be included lvithin.t- L,Lll.d tJd VJd Ë;q tI t

the boundaries of a provi ncial park" It is an importani

transhipment point for ihe connercial fishing indu-stry¡

ân ind¡sì,rrr lhrt hrnrroht t)r.l ('l ã f n f ho lOCal fishefmen incll. ¿LIu.U-JUIJ ullqu iJJ(JU-ÉLfu \YtLllLl uv urrv

1

L965"t Pawistlk furtirer promises to gain importance as a

pu-lp-load,ing center should the fndians explless desire to

1 ^ -ìL .qêê T-ìâOÕ '/4.,
-Y-tr"
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ship pul-p!,rood. to Tire Pas.t i[either of these inc.ustries

are conducive to toulrism ano it wouJd be of recreational

advantage to keep the noise 7 odor, and ernployees separated

from any tourist development. Ample space and excellent

nhrrq-i n¡'l si tr+s f nr- rl or¡el nniflent exist on ihe isla nd
v!f_yJ¿uq! rruvr f vf uvv v!vlJi¡

between the two waterfall s r and on t}Ìe north shore of the

river, It j s in this direction that tourj-st facilLLies

should expand and it is i-mperative that this land be

reserved for su-ch purpose"

ll. fulther consideration in outlíning the boundaries

oí a provinsial park is the locatìon across the Churchill-

River of a highiray to Lynn l,ake. The effecLs rçill be

immense and tourist volume arr'ivj-ng by motor vehlcle vill

eventu-ally suïpass that arriving by railway at Pawlstik.

Preseni proposals al'e for the highvay to cross the river

beloi,¡ Allen Lake or east of Granvíl]-e Lake" This is too

far to have any significant effect upon a development at

pawistik" In the event of the highv,ray passi-ng between

Highrock Lake and the railiuay, hoiuever, the provincial park

should extend eastward to make it accessible by motor

vehiele,

some consid.eration should also be given to lnclude

scenic attractions and beaches in the park. The best beach

is along a sheltered bay in lilorth Channel" Qther smaller

¿ Êaa rìâ crê 2Auvv -y* b" 1/ a
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ones occur iniermittently ¿1o118 the shore and invariably

r^¡il_t be includ.ed within the boundaries, The scenì c

attraction of Pukaiai;¡agan Falls must be u¡ithin the park.

Othrer attractions, the falls and rapids on Thu-nder River

and Pukatawagan River, need not be inclu"ded in the park

but nevertheless wil-l remain accessible to ihose vacatloners

interested in sightseeing, hiking, and photography"

A provincial park in the area may serve either of

two functions. It may provide a base where facilities can

be developed and from whÍch tourist acti¡¡ity r^¡ill radiate"

Total area to meet this purpose does not have to be e:lten.sive"

This, however, will tend to limit control and development

of resources beyond the boundaries, An alternative is the

esiablishment of a park large efrcuf;h to inccr:por.ate suitable

,lerzo',l .\rrî.ìênt si i.aq - nnnrr'l år and sUffi eiently laf ge anglingL.¿5V V_L\JIJUsrlu rr uvu, }/vyv-!vr

gaters, and a number of att¡actions, For this pu-rpose a

Somelihat more extensive area is required¡ årI area extending

east from Pawistik, a distance of approxirrately 1\'miles

and eight mj_Jes l¡ide, along the eastern boundary" It is

i:ecoiruIended that the provincial park should not extend

har¡nnd a mi'le r,¿est of Pal^¡istik as the immediate area inpv_y vllu q l¡¿+v

this direction has l-ittl-e to offer except the attractions

of Thunder and Pukatal¡agan Rivers. Tentative boundaries

lnclucle the island and mainland north of Pai,¡istik for

âcceSS and consbuctionr and scenic Pukatawagan Fallsr the

elceellent angling llaters of North Cha.nnel, a circuitous
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rou-te around Big Island, ancl the most attracfir;e beach in

the area.

The park, as outlined in the foregoing paragraphs,

¡,,¡i11 reserve for present and futu.re use, land suitable

for the expansion of outdoor recreâtion opportunities in

Manitoba" It r'¡il-l nake prorzision for planned development

rrnÄor. clrnÕ?ì7i c-'ì nn n.{" tha -ñî¡^T7i rrr.i ¡'l ønrzoi"nrnan l. - r1 orrel nn-man-FTLIIU-vr- JL¡-lJÇf v¿v¿v!¿ v- 6-"-.LIIIüçIIUt \-L\jV\=JL,IJuEj"IU

that u¡il-l conforin to a high stand.ard to facilitate
promotion and encourage tourists to return" The potential

exists i n a variety of physical attractions and in hrman

resou¡tefuJness, To allow a continuation of the laissez*

faire attitude of recreational land use in the area i s to
ignore the increasing demand for recreation, the opportunity

to attract foreign currency, and the occasion to assist

the Indian conmunit)r in remaining financially independent"
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APPETiIDX{ J{

Game fish and potential game- fish of ihe Chu-::chill- Rive::
j-n ihe vicinitl¡ of Pai,¡istik"r

Comrnpn Pilcg : Esoë_Lu-glu-s (local names include jackfi-sh,
[r-eat northern pike, pickerel) "

ÐistribuEion: This fish is distributed over most of

the ltTorthern Ilemisphere" In I'íanitoba it is our most

corllirton game fish, and is to be fou-nd Ín al¡rost every

stream and lake from the Unitecl States boundary to the

Arctic.

Fqqg-q-qd.--8lqw!Þ: Other fishes are the most important item

in its diet r bu-t frogs, tlice, muskrats, aquatic birds,

crustacea, and i nsect I arvae are found in the stomachs

of pikes" The capaciiy of a pike is tru-ly anazing as it

witl often swallov¡ anothe:r fish almos'b as large as itself ,

fn accordance with its varacious appetite, growth of the

pike is quite rapid, at least a pound a year.

Brqgd-1ngi Pike first spar¡rn when two years of age. The

fish ascend small streams earJ¡r l¡1 spring and deposit their

eggs, u-sual-l;r amongst the debris of aquatic plants or

rnârq1-rrr nr freshl v fl nnded af ea.f¿er eriJ v¿

Vglues The pike is not highly regarded as a food fish Ìrere,

althou-gh over four million pounds are taken annually by

com:nercial fishermen in Manítoba.2 The flesh of pike

taken from cold water 1s r¡¡hite, firm and fl-aky¡ but if

taken in warm ',,¡eather from shallo'ç,¡ vrater, is inclined to

be soft and of a muddy taste,

L

2

David Hinks, Tþe-Fis'ne.s-gl-iviggitoþe, i{innipeg, Department
of Mines and Natural Resources, L957 "

lvtanitoba, Department of luÍines and lÌatural Resources,
- ^a aJUly eLJÕ5"
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In reputation as a game fish it varies r,¡ith the

locality, being eagerl y sou-ght in some r''¡aters and

regardeO as a nu-isance in others" It j-s uirdoubtedly

ihe nost tt¡s1i ablêti of oLlT fishes in its i^¡illingness

to bite at almost anli sol:'r of ar:tificial or natural

bait. Large fIashing lures are most effective, þuÌ; the

pike l,¡ill strike savagely at any Lloving ob ject.

It has been r,ridely condemned by conservationists

recentiy, and accuseä of eating consid.e:rable nr-inbers of

young duchs and mu.si<rats.

GolÊeye : AmPhiodqn-Algsoiqe€

Dr_ell_ab.utigq: The goldeye is distributed from the Ohio

Rir¡er northtr¡ard.E but attains its maximum abu-ndance in

Manitoba. l¡Jithin the province it is found. chiefly in

l,akes r,r,linnipege \,Iinn.ipegosis, and Dau.phine but is

entirel¡r absent from Lake Manitoba, certain. smaller

lakes to the northr,vard and all the lager rivers contaln

the fish. The northern timit is not p::ecisely knorunt

but ii; has been taken in the lrTelson River belo¡¡¡ the

l,imestone RaPids "

@: The goldeye is, in general, insectivorous

in its feeding habits and much of its food conslsts of

i;errestrial insects, which are talcen from the Surface'
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The aqu-atic Jarvae of insects, cru-stacea r and small

fi sh are also eaten. Occ.asionally sinall roden'l,s su-ch

as voles are f ou-nd in goldeye stomaclts.

The aveïage size of the goldeye from commercial

catches is less than a pound in weight and about L2

inc'rres in lengthe but speci-mens of tv¡ice this r'ieight

and 16 inches in length have been taken"

Þgeeg.a,nå; The fish ascend rivers and deposii theír eggs

on gravel or rock shoals Curilg the periocl betueen 'i;he

end of irlay and the middl-e of July. Ii; cloes not spaìdin

ei/ery year after Sexual maturity kras been reached. For

this reason large scale hatcliery opera'tions are not pos*

sible,

Vqlug,: The commercial catch of goldeye is no'L large,

being in the neighbourhood of 85,O0O pounds annually'

idhen fresh, the flesh of the goldeye is rather soft and

unattraciive I but when smoked and dyed, the fish becomes a

highly prized delicacy. Althou.gh 'the excellence of this

11 iciìnni:ìr¡a1r¡ nrizarl Msnil:^L^ --^.1 "-^+ iq ¡,¡ìdelV T'eeñsniZeri"UJJ U¿LIu u¿v ç.!J pJ- JZrtt\-¿ l"ldLIJ u(JUq IJI l.JU U-L u ¿Ð !'{¿qsIJ I çL vbLrr4vv. 
'

it is not so Ïrell lenor,.¡n that the goldeye is also a fine

c'âi.rìê 'fli sh lrrhen taken on light tackle, As it feeds at cr
óu!¡v r/ !rv!À v!¡ +úÞ!¡

near the surface, it will take a dry or wet fly: but

perhaps the favorite method of angling is by the use of a

small float r¡¡hich suppo::is a hook baited ivith r//orne insect

or minnor.¡ abou.t a foot belorr' the water su-rface" The fish

is also caught on small spinner,s or plugs. 0n a light
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fl y rod the f ight macle by a gotdeye r'+i] ] saiisfy even

the most exacting of anglers"

Lake Stureeon - Aci-uenselFuJvqåq*eåå

Distribu-tion: The lake stu:geon is faÍrly abund-ant in

parts of the lor.+er areas of the Hudson Bay" drainage

systern, inclu-díng the Seal , Nelson. and Cliurchill- Rivers"

It is found among the granite rocks of the eastern shore

of iãrre lriinnipeg and occurs during the spring season in

the Red and Assiniboine Rivers"

le-o-{ e4g,-Qfol{!-h: The stu'rgeon is a bottoirr feeder" The

inuratu,re stages of the t¡fish-fly'r (!ie:eagenia) is the most

important single item of food bu"t mollu.scs ano- crayfish

bulk large in the stomach contents. The grow'Ûh rate of

the sturgeon is probably slower than 'Lhat of oiher

1q¿nitoba fishes. At an a8ê of 20 years, it is app1.ox.imatel-y

three feet in length and 20 pounds in rnieight, After thjst

increase ín length talces place fairly rapidlyr but in

weighrt much more slowly"

Breeding: For the pu.rpose of spawning, stu-rgeon ascend

rivers dur:ing the latter part of lulay or early Ju¡e and seek

ou-t stony or gravelly bottons in about 10 feet of I'iater

close to rapids or l¡aterfalls. Few fish Spa-\¡rn before

reacning the age of 20 years, and many noi until l0 yea'rs

old", at which iime they are frorn 30 to \0 pound's in lreight.

Afier the female has reached the sparninin.g a8ê: the num'oer

oí eggs increases at each subsequent spawning, u'ntil
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eventu-al-ly as many es a mitlion eggs inair be produ'ced

by a single individ.ual. Du.e to the fac.b tìrat la::ge

females ofien con¡ain only smal-l u-nripe eggs at the

properseason,itisbeiievedthatbreeciingd.oesnoì,

take place slzer$ Year'

-V-glUg: For some ireêrs af'cer commercial fishing commenced

in luíanitoba, the sturgeon had little valu-e and \4Ias

dest::oyed as a nu-i sance by ihe f-i sl:ermen' As the

a"merican sr,r-pplies of this fish irieTe depleted, a demand

was created for both the flesh and the eggs in the Íorm

of caviar, Th.e siurgeon was then so intensivel;r fished

'Lhat ïty L927 it rn¡as nearing extínction. In this .)reaÏ

sturgeg¡fìshingwasclosedgand.remainedsoforten
yearse but since the reopening the ve-ry poor catches

i¿hich have been made indi cate that even this period of

rest has been insufflcient to permit the sturgeon to

recover "

Artificialpropagationofstu-rgeonhasnot'g¡ç.jth

an;routstandingsu.ccess"Duetothed.ifficultyofob-

tainingripeindirzj.du.alsofbothsexesattlreproper
time, large scale hatchery work is not practicable'

Lske Ër-aji!.*-- ÇrislygLl-ef* h"

Distríbu-tion: The lake trou-t is fou-nd, throughou"t the

northern part of iiTorth .America from Labrador to Alasl"a'

Itisnormallyinhabitantínonlylakeswithadepth
greater than 50 feet " f t is fairly coElmon in Viest llawk
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and other lalies oi the ldhiieshell area, anC. is abu-nd.anf

i.n many of the deepei: laiees north of the Pas" Occasional

specimens are taken ìry conmercial fishe::men in the

northern portion. of Lake winnipeg e bi,i.t su-ch fish are

usually in very poolr conditíon and are believed to be

accldental migran'cs from deeper \^iaters,

Io-o_cl.: The lake trou-t is rapaciou-s in iis feeding habits

and. preys chiefl)'/ upon tull-ibeer young whitefish, ling,

and other deep-water fishes. Ihe Jarvae of aqu-atic

insects and shore-dwelling minnows are also eaten,

partic:u_]a¡ly clur=ing the spring and fatl when the fish

frec¿uents shall ow water', The color of the f] esh of this

fish r¡aries gt'eatty in accordance with its staple

f ooo, and even in the same Jake specimens r,uitÌr almost

¡,yhite and others r^¡ith bright red flesh rnay be taken.

Bqe_qdirye spar+ning takes place usually in september or

October as the waters become cooJ" The eggs are

d.eposited on rocky or gravelly bottom in shallow i,vater

anrl the frv hatch as rrater temperature rises in the
-* J

spring "

Duri ng the spring and late fall the lake trout

frequents ihe shallor¡¿ marginal -¡¡aters of the lakes, and

at these ti mes provides sr-rperb sport on sta ndard ea sting

iackl_e" In the suflmer the fish d.escends to the deeper

waters and mu-st J¡e sought with s,oecial deep-v¿ater tackle,
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inclu_ding 2oo or 3oo feet of c.opper line, LâT'$€ pearl-

finished spoons are ver-y- effective lu-res for lak-e trou-t"

ualug; The lake trout is an important corn¡rerical fish

throughou-t its ranger a¡l.d the northernlakes of lvianitoba

produce approximately L5A y000 pound's annuälly"

ldgi! e {-I ç!}-- : j.sle-g-qnu ç-! I up I q fprulË'

Distribution: The coÍlrdon i'¡hitefish is fou-nd in al-l

su_i table lakes from the Maritime Provinces to the

liTorthwest Territories'

,Esqe--Q-Ad-G-gqq!h: D'uring its first year of life the young

r^¡hiiefish feeds chiefly on the minu-te floating organisrrs

or planktonT but from the second yea1' oh\^Iärd becomes a

bottom feeder and lives u-pon fr"eshrvater shrimps t insect

larvae, and various mollu-scs.

The grorøth of the v¡hiteflsh is rou-ghfy half a

por-rnd per year, d,epending u-pon the f ood supply'

greedinå¡ 'ulhitefish reach sexual matu-rity at an age or

4'| years and breed annually thereafter" Spav-ning

commences when 'bhe rn¡ater cools in the fallr Qctober and'

Nor¡ember being the principal spalining months in this

region" It takes place in shallower places around

reefs or in sizaJ:le rivers.

vql,ue: until recently r,,¡hitefj-sh brougþt uore money to

fishermen than any other varj-e'by of fish" Over 7å mill-ion

pounds of whitefish are taken a¡1nu-ally in the rt¡aiers of

ivÍanitoba "
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As a sporting fish, the i'¡hii:efish is growing in

popu-larit5r, pa::ti-cu-larly in fly fishing' Al'bhough

seldorn hooked l^¡ith ordinary tackle, it can provide a

spectacu-lar battle \,rhen eaught on. the surface'

yS :r.sv¡-PåEe:P.ef c,þ : ]jlig a q t eÊ io{! VI!I9P+ ( l o c a l 
- 

name s
-*înãTuEe pÏcfeFel, wall-e;red pihee yellow, doreJ

Distribution: This fish is dis'bribu-ted throu-ghout

eastern and northern iiTorbh America. TrL ivianitoba it is

partieularly ab¡-ndant in the eastern and northern lakes

and streams ancl its ïange has been arti ficially extended

to inelu-de all bu"t the sha l lor+est of the prairie lakes "

@; The pike-perch is largely piscivorous

and takes a trementLous toll of niunor¿s and other fish,

its own you-ng included" Tt has been estiua'Led that each-

pike-perch consrmes from ti¿o to three thousand small

fish annually. Other food items includ.e crayfistr,

smaller crustaceae and insect larvae" The gror,rth of

the pike-perch i¡aries with its habi-tat, bu,t in larger

lakes is at the rate of approximately six ounces per

year for the female fish and even less for the male.

The average weight of the fish taken in commerc.i al

catches in lvÍanitoban vaters is less than three pou-nd's "

EJ_ggü_lrg.; The female pike-perch attains serual maturi-ty

at an age of six years and deposits eggs each year

thereafter. The male fish matures a year earller" The

eggs are deposibed usually in April on hard. bottoms

generally in movlng water"
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VelUe-å lit the present ti¡re the pi-ke-;oerch or: pickerel

ås ib is more commonly trrnor,rn, iS the second rnost valu-able

.o*11s¡cial fish in I'fanitoban r,late::s, there being over

flve i¡i ]l ion pounds marketed annually"

As a gåille fish the pike-perch is highty esteemed

]rylocalanglers.Itbitesread.ilyatavridevariety
of artifi cial lures or natural baiis and, in addition

to bei ng a vigorou-s fighter, is an ercellent pan fish"
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APPE}TD]X E

Iìec1ui rement s f or Cla ssification of Accon¡nodation. J

atíon: Transient

aceom:todation facilities may be classified as I'Five*star

Approved Acconunoclation't where the tourist accommodatì on

facilities therein provided fulfíll the following requ-ire-

ments:

a " su-perior. architectu-ral f eatures and construction;

b, Fu-rnishings of superior qualityg

c, À telephone ín each rental unit in urban areasÃ

d'.Aradioortelevisionsetineachrentalunit;

ê" Su-ch othe:: modern conveniences and equ-ipment as a-re

accepted as ¿]ç]¡.xe âccorrmodab-oni

f , A co11cre¡e or stone foundation i'rith floor joists at
l"uit eight inches above the grou.nd or approved concrete
slab constrllction;

g'Chimneysofapprovedinsulatedgalvanizedsteeltype,
or briäk or cõncrete lined i^¡1th flue tile;

h" Adeo,uate electric lights including floor lamp, v'rciting
fi*Ët and ãtiaving ou-llet all of r,¡hich must comply i'rith
elõctrical codes in force ín the municipatity;

i, Entire floor su-rface ei'Lher

(i) wall to wall carPeting, or

(ii) hardl¡ood flooring oï superior tiling covered with
a ïug oÍ approprlate siãe in 'pedroom and living
room;

j " !'ialls finished with surfaces su.itabl:f decora'bed' and
r,rrh-i ch "utt ¡" 

ïeadily kept clea.n; and'sou,nd proof wall s

and ceiling betl¡een rental ¿¡i ts !

I toiu nit oba, r\, Re gulq!_-+"g¡ -g-o^rgl-t+ 
gç --Içaæient Acc ommoda t ion

Faciti.bi"r, uiiñätpÈa'i-OäpmerAnt or IndusËrv'ãno'Cõiruaerãe,
T ou-rist- dãveloPment Branch.
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Ceilings in all rooms rdith a cl-ea¡ herght oi not less
than eighi feet '
A central lounge r,'¡irich shalJ provide adeciu"ate facilities
for the cornforl anci relaxation of registered. guests;

A" floor space of not less than 100 square feet 1n each
bedrooa and each lirzj-ng ¡oom and where one room Serves
as both bed.room and lirri-ng room, a floor areã of not
less than 150 sqi:ìere feet"

Tn each Iental unit, full ,olumbing in good condition
,,.rith a cor]plete bath or showere adequa!çrv tiledr_toÍlet
and wash bãsing cold. and. thermostatically controlled hot

"rãt"", 
bath mais, niirrore mirror light, one cake of soap

for each occupanú e face cloihs and hand and bath toÌIels
of high quality wítll a minimu¡r of one f or each occupant;

First-class beds? sp1'ings? mattressesr in good condìtior1r
and" bed lamPs in each bedroom;

Good pillor,,rse püre v,¡ool high quality blankets, bgd sheets
iu"g"- enough'to tuctc u-nder properl-y and bedspreads or
comforters in good ssnfli tion!

A floor mat, lu_ggage rack, dresser an.d mir::or or vanity
in each bedroom;

A built-in cJothes closet ï¡ith a fl oor area of not Jess
than four square feet, or an approved !yp" -of rack such
as cSrome, rnirought iron, and fu-ll closing drapes, cr
curtains and rvindow blin<js in each bed'room;

where there is a living roorn, it is suitably and com-
forta'ol-y furnished to high standards;

lnjhere there is no separate living room, the bedroom has
ã l,¡ribing desk or ta¡le and tr,ro upholstered armchairs
or equivalent thereof;

i¡ihere kitchen facilities are provided, they are in a-

separate roon r^¡ith refrigeraiòr a.nd cu-bed ice availablei

I'{i'behene ttes h.ave su.j-table cupboard Space , sink e eleciric'
or gas range I Eood quality disLres, pans, kitchen u-tensils t

cu_tIery, wãsÉab1e covered garbage. receptacJe r 'Ûowels 
t

dish cioths, and. soap or detergent;

units l¡ith kitchenettes have adequaie table seating
capecity for guests;

p"

n

't-

u"

b/"
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llu The establishment haså

(i) an approved heating systen of su-itable size to
heai uii ù"ils ai ã tämperatu-re of not less than

70 OeCïã"t f. at all times of the year that it
is operating;

(li1 suitably landscaÞed grounds;

(iii) paved ? pïoperly maintained driveluays;

(iv) buildings kepb in a good state of repair and

appearance;

su-fficient parking space to permit convenient
párking or ãtt guestsr carsS and

(ví) a self-contained office"

I¡'ihere open garåges are provided, they are used f'or
t[o"nge' of fu.ests 3 autonioJ¡iles on'ly"

(r' ¡

v,

^+ì ^.^. r|rqnc¡-ì nni-A UIOTI; :l.4LlÐturru

aeconmodation facilities may be classiiied as ttp611l-$tar

ApprovedAccommodationtlwherethetouristacconrmod'ation

facilities th.erein provided meet the requirements set ollt

f or a Flve-Star F.at,ing except in respect of the f ollowing:

a" It need have only standard architecture and construct'iong

b, The driveways need noi be paved-1 but be properly maintained;

c. It need not have telephones in all units;

d " It need not har¡e a central lounge "

aeconnodation facilities may be classifj-ed as stThree-star

ApproveC. .acCommodationTT r^¡here the tou-rist accornrnodatíon

facilities ther.ein provided ful-fill the requirements set

out for a Four-star rating except in respect of the following:

eouirement s fçr Egul:g!-q-r*Agg

Three*Star -{ccom¡aodat-Lsg; Transient
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å. The kitchen ma¡. be conbined uith living rooxl¡ but
ieparate from sleePing quar:ters;

b. The floors need. only be paintec, stained 9 or Varnislred;

c,Itneednothavev¡a'['erorse\\ierfacilitiesineach
u-ni-i if th; iransient accorunodation facilities have

central i'rrater closet toilet facilities '

b,

c"

Ä

accommodation facilities may be classified as llTwo-Star

ApprovedAccommod.ationî¡ruheretlretou-ristacconmodation

facilities ttrerein provided fulfilt the rec¡uirements set

out for a Three-star accommodation, except in respect of

the f olt oi,¡i ng:

âo It needï not have central water-closet toilet facilitiest
]ruthavean.adequa.ÜenuI1berofprivyseatsinaccorùnce
with Aeafin n"gütutions and suitablâ r^iashing conveniences
in the cabins;

The interior r,¡alls need not be finished;

They need not have kitchen separate from the bedroom;

The floor mat and. ei ther d-resser oT closet may be

omitted from the bedroom; mat or ru-g may be onitted
frornthelivÍngroor1;aÏJashbasinmaybesubstituted
for the sink in the kitehen'

Re çjUir e,pe ni-Ê -f aL*Q.ng:Slgg'-Âggonry4glro n ; T r a ns i e nt

aceommodatÍon facilities may be classified as tt¡i1g-$târ

/ipproved J\ccormod.atlontt r,¡hrere the tourist acconrmod'ation

facilities there'i n provided fu"lf ill reci,uirements set oul

for a Two-Star Rating, except in respect of the following:

a,Clothesclosetsandclotheshangingfacilitiesor
r,'¡ardrobe maY be omitted';

b" The units need not be prorrided i,¡ith elecfuic lights;

cuLinenrblanketsrandpillowsneedonlybearailabl-eon
FA^rrâ Q T:rvuu-vuv9

ts for a Trvo:-=Star Ac-c-o¡ngoÊqli g¡ Transìent










